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1 --joltinga from.1 o' s
INote Book
The other day at the Fulton
session of circuit Court a very
respectable citizen being "test-
ed" for jury duty was asked:
"You don't believe what you
read in the newspapers do
you?" The question came about
because this aforementioned
citizen told the learned attor-
ney that he had formed an
opinion in the particular case
since he had read the account
of the story in the newspapers.
The remark by the attorney
caused a good-sued snicker
from the court-room audience,
but somehow I thought it was
• very unfunny remark. That
juror was trying to be com-
pletely honest to the court and
the defendant in the case las
admitting that perhaps he had
become prejudiced in the mat-
ter and didn't feel that he
could serve as an unbiased
juror The man was subsequ-
ently excused from jury dut
by the attorneys for the de,
tense, which I thought was the
Droner thing to do.
As a matter of fact, several
jurors were excused from the
particular case in mention, in-
cluding me, because of one rea-
sen or another, and that's the
prerogative of the court. But
what struck me as unusual in
the matter of the newspaper
remark was that an attorney,
who should have a little more
respect for some newspapers,
had the occasion to show equal
disrespect in the courtroom for
members of his own profession
One time during the session
this same learned attorney
shouted to another attorney in
the curt-room: "Are you try-
ing to call me a d----d
Well, that did it! Although
excused from jury duty in that
particular case I, was deter-
mined to sit the ease through
to take a good look at the due
process of law and to see ,by
the evidence presented wheth-
er we, as newspaper reporters
had so misrepresented the facts
In „the ease as to COM, lass Ot-
torney to ridicule the opinion
of a juror because he had reed
of the case in the newspapers.
Actually I never found out
For some six hours I listened
to testimony presented by the
witnesses paraded before the
court and just when I had
made up my mind that these
people were under oath and
bound to tell the truth . . .
here comes a remark from one
of the trial attorneys that
boomed through the court-
room at the witness: "Is that
what they told you to say"
Well, the attorney on the
opposing side objected to that
remark because it tended to
cast aspersions on the integrity
of the witness. I didn't blamu
(Continued on Page Five)
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AREA FARMERS
FORM TOMATO
GROWER ASS'N
Good Climate Here
Assures Profitable
Earl" Crop: Marlow
The Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce entertained about 50
members and fasmers from the
Fulton trade area at the Water
Vel ley School Thursday night.
Jaruary 24.
Purpose of the meeting was
to promote the production of
early tomatoes in this section
D^. George Marlow of the
University of Kentucky out-
lined the advantages which our-
farmers have for early toma-
to production. He pointed out
that transportation and climate
are very favorable. Dr Marlow
pointed out that many farmers
clear as much as $1,000 per
acre.
The farmers organized an as-
sociation to handle the toma-
toes at the Water Valley Can-
ning Company this year.
Officers elected were: Ode
Mullins, of Hickman County,
President; Ha n-y M-cClain, of
Graves County, Vice President;
other directors elected were
Gordon Blaylock of Graves
County. Donald Mabry and Al-
bert Moore of Fulton County.
Homer Weatherspoon of the
Fulton Bank was elected Sec-
retary. and Roy Boyd of Water
Valley was elected Processing
Agent.
Any farmer interested in
growing the tomatoes should
contact the Fulton Chamber of
Commerce, one of the Direc-
tors, Jim Poyor, or one of the
county agents in Hickman,
Fulton or Graves County.
The next meeting will be
held at the Water . Valley
school February 6 at which
time final plans are to be
made. All farmers are cordi-
ally invited to attend this meet-
ing.
Nixon, Cooper, Morton,
Will Visit Louisville
Senator Thruston B. Morton
today announced that Vice
President Richard M. Nixon
will join him and Senator
John Sherman Cooper on the
16th of February for a Kentuc-
ky Lincoln Day celebration.
The Vice President and the
two Kentucky Senators will
speak at the state-wide Lincoln
Day Banquet sponsored by the
Lincoln Club of Louisville. It
is expected that the affair will
be held at the Armory.
MART ATTACK
Arthur Matheny, Fulton ez
eating today at Jones Hospital
following an apparent heart at-
tack suffered Sunday night at
his home here.
County Is
Use Tax Booklet
Available, Free
The Internal Revenue Ser-
vice ha' issued a new, pocket-
size booklet, "Federal Use Tax
on Highway Motor Vehicles",
explair ing the Highway Rev-
s nue Act which became effec-
tive July 1, 1956.
Copies of me booklet are a-
vailable free at the District
Internal Revenue office at
Louisville Director Wm. M.
Gray says they should be ob-
tained at once by firms and
individuals subject to the tax
since the initial tax payment
deadline is January 31.
Thu new tax was levied by
Congress to help defray the
cost of the proposed expansion
of the- Nation's highways. It i-
effective until June 30, 1972.
AK MEETING
DATES GIVEN
Mr. Roy Bard, Chairman of
Fulton County ASC Commit-
tee has announced that in co-
operation with all Agricultur-
al Agencies in the county, a
series of meetings have been
arranged as following:
February 5, Lodg, ston Com-
munity Center, 9:30 a. m.;
February 5, Cayce High School,
1 -00 p. m.; February 6, Court-
house, Hickman, Ky.. 9:30 a.
m.; February 6, Western High
School, 7:00 p. m.
All phases of the Agricultur-
al Program will be discussed
with main topics being 1957
Soil Bank and AC? Program.
All farmers are urged to attend
the, meeting most convenient
for them, as it is impossible
for the county office personnel
to explain the program to each
farmer individually.
RAWLS GIVEN
YEAR SENTENCE
George Bawls, who was tried
in Circuit Court here Monday
on a charge of breaking into
the City Drug Store last Aug-
ust, was given a year in the
penitentiary. The jury announc-
ed its decision at 4 25 p. m.
Ray Alexander. who was ar-
rested with Ftawls on the same
charge, is now an inmate at
the Federal Narcotics- Hospital
in Lexington.
At the time of the arrests of
Rawls and Alexander, police-
men found a suitcase full of
burglar tools, gas masks, etc.,
in the automobile, which they
had been driving.
WFUL Honors Best Spellers
The Ken-Tenn Spelling Bee
of the Air had to go into an
overtinie thriller to determine
the three best tith Grade spell-
ers in this vicinity. After the
excitement had cleared Sandra
Forrester of Rives, Judy Green
of Wingo and Lee Cantrell of
South Fulton were declared
the winners and received the
s---championship priaes. Sandra
es was presented with a beautiful
Western Flyer Bicycle from
Thad Fagan. Nathan Wade of
Wade Furniture presented Phil-
co Portable radios to „Judy and
lee
It wasn't an easy victory for
the girls. Before they went into
the sudden death overtime,
they had eliminated seven out-
standing spellers; Ann Sud-
bury of Union City, James Lee
Marcus' of Greenfield, Nancy
Sisson and Kay Stark from
Terry Norman School of Ful-
ton, Janet Harris of, South Ful-
ton, Eddie Boyd of Cuba and
Suzanne Meek of Obion.
This was the windup of the
Spelling Bee after three months
of competition over WFLTL.
The team championship was
won- -by the team from Union
City Central. They edged South
(Coat/aped ea Face Five)
Ready Now For Some Big-time spelling matches are the winners of
WFUL's Spelling Bee of the Air Pictured above are Spellmaster Bing
Hampton, Judy Green of Wingo, San dra Forrester of Rives, Tenn. and
Thad Fagan of Fulton's Western Auto Store who gave the bicycle as an
award. Pictured also is another charn pion speller, Lee Cantrell of South
Fulton with her radio presented by Wade Furniture Company, who also
presented JudY with her radio-prize.
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aralyzed By Ice Storm
* *
TREE IN FULTON escaped tre-
rm last week-end (See story else-
'-morning clean-up following freez-
ain found ice-heavy limbs of all
treet, yard, -alley and road, many
es, blocking traffic. Below are a
SAMPLE of power-line and phone-line destruc-
tion was this ice-shattered tree at West and Green
Streets, whose limbs fell across lines, blocked side-
walk.
ENORMOUS, lovely tree in Mack Ryan's yard
on Vine Street was a shattered mass under ice
load, with top completely torn away and huge limbs
fallen over adjoining streets.
HUGE ice-filled limbs crashed down Saturday
and Sunday nights, causing great hazards to pedes-
trians and motorists alike, very few of whom ven-
tured outside. Third street scene, above, shows huge
limbs blocking front steps and sidewalk.
BOB WADE'S picturesque mile-long memorial
of trees on the US 45 entrance to Fulton from May-
field fared surprisingly well under their ice load
(above) and provided a fairy-land glistening arch
Monday morning.
REMOVE CELLOPHANE
Lampshades that are wrapp-
ell with Cellophane when they
come from the store should
have that protection removed
at once. The shiny, glistening
:urface is not attractive and,
more important, it will cause
the lampshade to warp if al-
lowed to &main on too long,
say home furnishings special-
ists at the University of Kers-
tucky.
A paralyzing ice storm hit lower western Ken-
tucky with a sledge-hammer blow last Sunday
knocking out utilities, devastating trees and shrub.
bery, flooding lowlands and bringing untold hard-
ship in rural areas that were geared to modern
electrical farm and home operation.
In much of the rural area around Fulton, living
quickly reverted to bygone conditions as electric
lines went out and with them went refrigerators,
food freezers, household heating, cooking, water
heating, radio and TV, lighting, washing; and im-
portant farm operations such as milkers, water
pumps, lights, and heaters.
Desperate housewives, eyeing softening food in
home freezers, sought transfer to other places;
electric cooking was replaced in several homes by
old-fashioned cooking over an open fireplace, in
others by charcoal, kerosene, gas; candles and lan-
terns served as the only light after dark.
With electric milkers out, milking was done by
hand. On Wednesday Fulton stores were selling
lots of rubber hose to dairymen who sought to rig
up a vacuum line from their tractor motors to the
milkers. • At -
In Fulton, the weighty ac-
cumulation of freezing rain on
trees caused thousands of
branches to snap, catching
electric and telephone wires as
they fell. Many TV aerials
were also downed. Round-the-
clock service by Kentucky Uti-
lities and Southern Bell restor-
ed service to almost normal on
their lines locally iSy Wednes-
day night, but sidewalks and
lawns are still littered with
limbs today.
Here is a summary of utility
PRISON REPORT: NO
NEWS; GOOD NIVIS!
No further word on Fulton's
consideratkm as a federal pri-
NM me has been received here
this week. the Chamber of
Commerce states. It is felt that
final selection of the site mly
not be forthcoming for several
days.
Local citizens are keeping
their fing`ers crossed. It is gen-
erally believed that two loca-
tions adjacent to Fulton are in
"top" running for the site, vie-
ing with locations in Southern
Illinois.
services as gathered by the
News Wednesday noon:
REA
The Hickman-Fulton REA,
serving Fulton, Hickman and
a part of Ballard Counties, re-
ports damage to lines estimated
from fifteen to twenty thous-
and dollars, according to man-
ager Everett at Hickman.
Mr. Everett emphasized that
damage to lines was severe and
widespread, and might require
up to three weeks before ser-
vice to all customers is com-
pletely restored.
At Wednesday noon the REA
still had 15 poles down on
their lines, and the job of
replacing these will not be
completed until this weekend.
Service to substations, given
first priority, has now been re-
stored. When missing poles are
replaced, serviee wil/ be re-
stored to many customers, REA
stated, but the job of restoring
individual lines to houses will
be long and tedious.
The REA advises home own-
ers that have electric lines
downed in their yards to seek
private electrician help in re-
storing these lines to - poles;
such action may speed up the
return of electricity to the
(Continued on Page Eight)
Fulton To Louisville
Postal Bus Begins
Better Service Than
Trains, P. 0. States
Post Office buses started
runs Sunday night between
Louisville and Fulton despite
court orders to the Illinois
Central Railroad to continue
daily trains between the cities.
Highway postal service to re-
place the I. C. mail service was
ordered while the train cancel-
lation was pending. Postal of-
ficials said the orders still
stood.
The bus service will improve
the mail schedule from Fulton
to Louisville, said John B.
Clephas, vehicle-operations ana-
lyst for the Post Office at
He explained that the bus
will arrive in Louisville at 5:10
a. ne — in time for complete,
city-wide delivery of mail the
same day.
The train, he said, arrives at
7:30 a. m. — too late for such
delivery.
But the train from Louisville
has reached Fulton in time for
same-day deliveries there. The
bus also will do this, Clephas
said.
MAIL TRUCK TIME TABLE
(Truck leaves Fulton
Post Office)
I.v. Louisville ....9:15 P. M.
Ar. Fulton .... . 7:00 A. M.
Lv. /Fulton  7:00 P. M.
Ar. 'Louisville ... 5:10 A. M.
The buses will leave both
cities daily except Saturday.
Stops along the way include
Pleasure Ridge, Valley Station,
Fort Knox, Elizabethtowte
Leitchfield, Beaver Dam, Cen-
tral City, Madisonville, Earl-
inalon, Dawson Springs, Prince-
ton, Eddyville, Kuttawa, Padu-
cah, Mayfield, WIngo and
Water Valley. This generally
is the route of the trains.
Clephas said hundreds of
stamp collectors sent the Louis-
ville and Fulten postmasters
self-addressed, stamped envel-
opes to be returned with spe-
cial "first-trip" postmarks hon-
oring the new bus run.
The I. C. had announced
early last week that it intend-
ed to discontinue its two Louis-
ville-Fulton trains, Nos. 103
and 104, last Saturday.
But the Court of Appeals
late Friday ordered the line
to continue the trains "until
further order of this court"
• • • •
Trains 103, 104 Now
Officially Stopped
Illinois Central passenger
trains 103 and 104, reported by
the News in last week's 'scut
as being discontinued last Fri-
day, enjoyed an additional
five days of running, but were
discontinued Wednesday.
Mail service, transferred to
the highways, was begun in its
new form Sunday night. Ex-
press service has been granted
temporary authority to onerate
a motor line • between Fulton
and Louisville.
Following notice last week
that the railroad intended to
discontinue sirvice on the
weekend, the Franklin Court
Issued a restraining order a-
gainst the railroad, obliging it
to maintain service.
On Tuesday the Court of
Appeals decided in favor of
the railroad and service ended
that night
Save Money -- Map In Fulton
Young Man, Determined To Be Good Farmer
Shows Us How It Can Be Done
In the normal routine of going
through week-end mail last week
we happened across a story that is
worth repeating here for the les-
son it provides.
Too few people are blessed with
the determination to surmount all
obstacles and attain their worth-
while goal in life . . . and the too-
little-realized fact is that all of
us, given dogged determination,
can reach any goal we strive for.
James H. Rafferty, 29, of Route
5 Daviess County determined to
be a successful farmer, and here
is his story
Rafferty began farming on his
own at the age of 18 by renting
his grandmother's farm. The farm
was purchased some three years
later. The start was a rough one
with the farm in a very low state
of fertility and many improve-
ments needed. A small registered
Guernsey herd was started and
over a period of 3 years, all off-
spring were males. The cows were
tested to enter a State Fair Con-
test and were found to have
Brucellosis and had to be sold at
a great loss. After obtaining a new
herd, testing again indicated an
infected herd causing another sale
with only vaccinated heifers re-
maining on the farm.
Rafferty himself became ill and
was found to have undulant fever
and after expensive treatment the
disease remains in the blood-
stream permanently. The Raffer-
ty's lost a baby at the age of 5
months and a son at the age of 6
years. The remaining child, a 10
year old son, has been encouraged
to start a herd to finance his col-
lege education. In addition he is
beginning a pony raising enter-
prise.
From a beginning of one cow
and three sows, Rafferty now has
sixty-six head of livestock. He has
advanced from a Grade B to a
Grade A Dairy. His first Grade
A dairy was destroyed by fire. He
operates 160 acres of ground. Good
feeding practices are exercised
and artificial breeding is used ex-
tensively. Pastures are rotated for
better grazing and conservation.
All land is tested to see if soil is
suitable for crop before planting
and crops are rotated to improve
the yield. Crops are planted on
contour to control erosion. A sy-
stem of irrigation has been insti-
gated.
Rafferty is presently a Director
of the Farm Bureau; a Director
of the Southern States Coopera-
tive; Local and State Board mem-
ber of A. B. A.; A. S. C. Commun-
ity Chairman; active in the Plea-
sant Grove Baptist Church and he
and his wife were chosen by their
church as the "Most Faithful
Young Couple in 1955". In 1948 he
received the American Farmer
Degree; in 1945 the Kentucky
Fawner Achievement Award; The
Kentucky Federation Star Farm-
er in 1945 and in 1949 he received
the Kentucky State Fair F. F. A.
Grand Champion Cow Award.
Rafferty has been named "Ken-
tucky's Outstanding Young Far-
mer of 1956" by the Kentucky
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
and will be honored at a banquet
in Lexington on Saturday.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEER
Must Mother Work?
By Robert C. Hendrikson
(From my book, Youth In Danger,
Harcourt Brace & Co.)
-OURS IS the age of two work-
ing parents.. In millicns df fami-
lies both husband and wife are the
breadwinners. Such a situation is
obviously bad, but often it is un-
avoidable. A broken home or ill-
ness can force a mother to work
to support her family. But these
situations account for only a
small fraction of the working
mothers. What about the rest?
In many instances the motivr
is only working for 'extras'. She
is risking the welfare of her chil-
dren to keep up with the Jonses.
No doubt she is sincere in her
belief that what she is doing is
best for her family. Often it is too
late that she realizes her mistake.
TAKE THE CASE of a family
with four children in Iowa. After
the three eldest had married and
moved away, the mother decided
to go to work to supplement the
family income. The youngest
child, a girl of fifteen, would take
care of the dishes and keep the
house clean.
For a time all went well. But
an rnpty house has a tomb-like
quality. Soon the girl began to
dread opening the door and step-
ping into the lifeless vacuum. In-
stead she spent her time with
other children lonely and without
guidance like herself. Before long
she found herself in the Iowa
Training School for Girls.
"YOU DON'T KNOW how
empty and cold a house can be
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when mother is not there to talk
to you", the girl explained to the
Training School Superintendent.
Her simple words sum up better
than anything I can say the need
a growing family has for the love
and counsel of a mother. With no
one at home to direct them, chil-
dren are left to their own devices.
When problems arise, as they cer-
tainly will, they must solve them
in their own way.
But it is not enough for parents
to be with their children. Equally
important are the kind of pre-
cepts and example they offer
them. A good home is a school of
religious training where spiritual
and moral values are impressed
on the young along with their
Pablum.
ON THEIR WEDDING day,
all parents were entrusted with
the serious duty of rearing the
children God would bless them
with. If they neglect giving their
children the love and care they
alone can give them, then they are
depriving these children of their
greatest need. What's more, they
are preparing fertile ground for
juvenile delinquency.
Jesus looms more and more as
the Great Physician. We all hAve
memories that shame and humble
us. He frees us from the chains
of former sins, puts a new heart
within us and a new song upon
our lips, and we are made well
again.
Popularity, - what it is? A
mere mendicant that boasts and
begs, and God denies charity.
-Mary Baker Eddy
Popularity is a crime from the
moment it is sought; it is only a
virtue when men have it whether
they will or not.
-George Savile
The truly illustrious are they
who do not court thepraise of the
world, but perform the actions
which deserve it.
-George Henry Tilton
*THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessuo
mt think we'd better return the parakeet. He
keeps saying 'Wow'!"'
1 FROM THE FILES:-TURNING BACK THE CLOCK -
•ft11110111r, 
January 29, 1937
Weeks of continous rains,
sleet and snow were respon-
sible for the greatest flood in
the Ohio and Mississippi valley
since 1884.
The 34,000 citizens of Padu-
cah were ordered to evacuate.
All women and children were
ordered by the Red Cross out
of Cario, Ill.. Criers went
through the streets calling out
as in medieval days since all
other means of communication
had failed.
Sweeping toward the sea in
a mile-wide tide with houses
and other flood debris riding
its muddy crest, the rising
Mississippi lapped _ higher a-
gainst its levees in West Ten-
nessee and Kentucky and be-
gan to crawl over the numer-
ous islands that dot its surface.
Hickman watched the yellow
torrent climb up its new pro-
tective seawall to lap over the
top only to get relief Tuesday
as the water dropped 11 inches
when the Birdspoint-New Mad-
rid floodway absorbed billions
of gallons of the flood water.
The towns of Obion and
Rives in Obion County, Tenn.
suffered from the flood.
The local chapter of the
American Red Cross with
Chairman. J. 0. Lewis. start-
ed a drive early this week to
meet the quota set for Fulton
by the National Red Cross to
aid the victims of the flood.
Up to noon on Thursday
$1,576.00 had been contributed
with more still needed to meet
pressing demands. Citizens of
Fulton were asked to donate
money, food, clothing, bedding
and anything else that would
be useful to the homeless.
Coast Guard is moving
people out of Paducah. Fulton
opens its doors to the Paducah
refugees. Every available a-
gency and individual was
pressed into service here this
week to take care of the in-
flux of flood refugees fleeing
the flood waters of the Padu-
cah area.
City schools were dismissed
here at noon Wednesday by
Supt. J. 0. Lewis by authori-
zation of the Board of Educa-
tion. Thes-tchool buildings will
be needed to house flood vic-
tims.
Two relief hospitals have
been set up here to care for
the wounded and sick flood
victims.
The count of homeless is
overwhelming, 300,000 home-
less in Kentucky, 40.000 in
West Virginia, 75.000 in Indi-
ana. 25,000 in Illinois. 105,000
in Ohio, 100.000 in Arkansas
and 50,000 homeless in Missis-
sippi.
The American Legion open-
ed a kitchen at the Huddles-
ton warehouse on Main Street
to feed the hungry and quart-
ers were prepared at the
Franklin building, the City
Hall. Masonic lodge and Sci-
ence Hall to sleep the refu-
gees.
Little Billy Joe Speight spent
Monday night with his grand-
mother, Mrs. W. E. Speight.
Miss Mary Homra is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. K.
Homra at their home on Nor-
man St.
John Loyd Jones arrived to
send a few days with parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones at
their home on Eddins St.
Mrs. Donald Cherry and lit-
tle daughter, Kay are ting
relatives in this vicinity.
STATE PUSHES FARM POND STOCKING;
POINTS TO SUCCESSES OF PROGRAM
The farm pond stocking pro-
gram, carried on by the De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife
Resources for the last 10 years,
is ranked as one of the top
programs of its kind in the
Nation and is providing neigh-
borhood fishing opportunities
throughout Kentucky.
In the program's inital year,
the newly organized farm pond
crew handled 1,200 applications
from farmers wanting their
ponds restocked. In 1956, more
than 8,000 applications were
processed and approximately
440,000 "new" bass and bluegill
and crappie were delivered.
• Getting all the fish to the
numerous pond owners would
seem to be quite a chore but
the planning and efficiency of
the pond crew makes the job
run smoothly. The easiest part
of the entire program is for
the pond owner to get the fish.
The pond owiner calls the
local conservation officer who
visits and checks size, depth,
fertility and other aspects of
the pond. The officer assists
the tesplicant in filling in a
form which is sent to the fish-
eries' office in Frankfort.
Within a short time, the pond
owner receives a card telling
him the fish transport trucks
are rolling and the fish will
be delivered at the county
courthouse on a certain day.
He picks them up at the
courthouse, releases them in
his pond and waits the recom-
mended 15 months before try-
ing his luck.
Farm pond owners get their
fish free. They are supplied by
the Division of Fisheries, from
two hatcheries operated by the
Department of Fish and Wild-
life Resources - at Williams-
burg and Glasgow - and from
a Federal hatchery near Frank-
fort.
The farm pond crews make
three deliveries to the • State's
ferret ponds each year. Black
bass are delivered in Spring.
Three to four inch shelicrack-
ers and black crappie go in
late summer and a bluegill de-
livery wraps up the operation
in late Fall. IA the euture blue-
gill will also be delivered in
Spring.
The accompishments have
been tremendous during the
first 10 years of the program.
Irish and Wildlife officials pre-
dict some giant steps in back-
yard fishing during the corn-
ing 10 years.
CONCENTRATED WHEAT
Four states of the 48 have
80 percent of the wheat acre-
age put into the winter Wheat
acreage reserve program. Total
acres in reserve, 10,570,000.
LETTERS TO EDITORS
Fulton County News
Fulton, Kentucky
I am sending you a copy of
the Senate Resolution that I
sponsored at the 1956 Regular
Session of the Ile neral Assem-
bly. In this resolution, I made
a vigorous fight for its peas-
age, even though the State Ad-
ministration defeated me in
my efforts.
In view of the fact that the
State has decided that I was
right and has recently an-
nounced thnt there will be no
charge for the use of the
beaches and the swimming
areas, I thought that you might
like to have a copy of the re-
solution in order that you
could write or inform the pub-
lic about the state changing its
policy after buying wire to
fence off the area used for
swimming purposes.
With best wishes and kind-
est personnel regards. 1 an.
Sincerely yours,
Wayne W. Freeman
How Christian
Science Heals
"GOITER HEALED
BY PRAYER"
WFITI. (1270 Ks.) Sunday 9:13
KFVS- CHANNEL 12 
7:00
8:00
8:30
Jan. 31 - Feb. 6 9:00
Thursday 9.30
7:00 Good Morning 10:00
755 Today's Weather 11:15
8.00 Captain Kangaroo
9:00 Garry Moore Show
9:30 Godfrey Time 7:00
10:00 Home & Market 7:55
10:15 Godfrey Time 800
10:30 Strike It Rich 9.00
11:00 Valiant Lady 9-30
11:15 Love Of Life 10 30
11:30 Search For Tomorrow 11.00
11:45 Guiding Light 11-15
1210 Walter Cronkite 11.30
12:10 Stand Up Be Counted 11:45
12:30 As The World Turns 12:00
1:00 Our Miss Brooks 12.10
130 This Is Your Music 11 30
1:45 House Party 1 00
2:00 The Big Payoff 1 30
2:30 Bob Crosby Show 2 00
3.00 Brighter Day 2:30
3:15 Secret Storm 3.00
330 Edge of Night 315
4-00 Cowboy- Corral 3.30
5-00 Sky King 410
5.30 Kit Carson 5 00
6.00 The Scoreboard 5•30
605 Watching The Weather 5 40
615 Douglas Edwards 6 00
6:30 I Led Three Lives 6-05
704) Waterfront 6 15
7:30 Climax 6 30
830 Playhouse 90 7:00
10:00 Highway Patrol 7:30
1010 Action Theatre 800
11 -00 Heart of the City 830
11 -30 News 34 Weather 910
Friday 9-30
7.00 Good Morning 10 00
7 25 Merle Emery Predicts 10.30
730 Good Morning 11:00
7.55 Today's Weather 1105
800 Captain Kangaroo
9-00 Garry Moore Show 7:00
1030 Strike it Rich 715
11 .00 Valiant Lady 730
11 .15 Love Of Life 7'55
1130 Search For Tomorrow $04)
1145 Guiding Light 9-00
1200. Water Cronkite News 9.30
12. 10 Stand Up Be Counted tone
12:30 As The World Turns 1015
1.00 Our Miss Brooks 10.30
1.30 Industry On Parade 11 .00
1.45 House Party 11 .15
2.00 The Big Payoff 11 .30
2:30 Bob Crosby Show 1145
310 Brighter Day 1200.
3.15 Secret Storm 12 10
330 F.dge Of Night 1210
4.00 Cartoon Capers 1•00
430 Cowboy Corral 1 .30
5-30 Hartoons 145
540 Looney nines 2-00
6.00 The Scoreboard 2 30
6.05 Watching The Weather 3•no
6.15 Douglas Edwards 315
630 My Friend Flicka 3 30
7:00 West Point 4100
7 30 Zane Grey Theatre 500
8-00 Mr Adams di Eve 530
8.30 Federal Men 5:40
900 The Lineup 6.00
9-30 Person To Person 6.05
10:00 Dr. Hudson's Journal 6.15
11:30 77th Bengal Lancers 6.30
11!00 This Is Your Life 7:00
1130 Nev.:s •& Weather 7-30
Saturday 8-00
8.30 Captain Kangaroo 8.30
9:30 Fury 9-00
10:00 Winkv fink & You 9.30
10.30 Mr. Wizard 1000
11:00 Big Top 1030
1200 Western Roundup 11.00
1110 Pro Ice Hockey 1130
3:30 Bowling Time
4:30 Life Of Riley 7:00
500 Blondie 7:55
5:30 Stars of Grand Ole Opry 800
600 Beat The Clock 9.00
6:30 Soldiers of Fortune 9.30
7:00 Jackie Gleason
8:00 Oh, Susanna 10:30
8:30 Hey Jeannie 11:00
900 Gunsmoke 1115
9:30 You're Qn Your Own 11:30
10:00 Your Hit Parade 1145
1030 Jim Bowie 12:00
11700 Channel 12 Theatre 12.10
12:15 News & Weather., 12.30
Sunday 1.00
815 Man To Man 1:30
830 This Is The Life 1:45
9:00 Lamp Unto My Feet 2:00
9:30 Look Up And Live 2.30
10:00 U. N. In Action 3.00
10:30 Camera Three 3.15
11:00 Let's Take A Trip 330
11:30 Wild Bill Hickok 4:00
1110 Heckle & Jeckle 4:15
12:30 What One Person Can 530
Do 6:00
100 For God 8r Country 8705
130 The Last Word 8:15
2:00 Face The Nation 6:30
2:30 World News Roundup 7:00
3:00 Odyssey 8:00
400 Reporter's Roundup 8:30
430 This Is Your Music 900
5:00 Telephone 'rime 10:00
5:30 Frontier 10:30
610 Stage Seven 11-10
6:30 Private Secretary 11:05
Ed Sullivan
G. E. Theatre
If itchock Presents
164.000 Challenge
My Little Margie
- Sherlock Holmes
News Itz Weather
Monday
Good Morning
Today's Weather
Captain Kangaroo
Garry Moore Show
Godfrey Time
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomorrow
Guieling Light
Water Cronkite News
Stand Up Be Courded
As The World 'Mena
Our Miss Brooks
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby Show
Brighter Day
Secret Slam
Edge Oe Night
Cowboy Corral
Wild Bill Hickok
Hartoons
Looney 'nines
Scoreboard
Watching The Weather
Douglas Edwards
Robin Hood
Burns 8‘ Allen
Talent Scouts
I Love Lucy
December Bride
Sheriff of Cochise
Jane Wyman
State 'Trooper
Loretta Young Show
News & Weather
Ray Milland Show
Teeny
Good Morning
Merle Emery Predicts
Good Morning
Today's Weather
Captain Kangaroo
Garry Moore Show
Godfrey Time
Home & Market
Godfrey TLme
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search For Tomorrow
Guiding Light
Walter Cronkite
Stand Uo Be Counted
As The World Turns
OUT Miss Brooks
This Is Your Music
House Party
The Big Payoff
Rots Croativ Show
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge Of Night
Cowboy Corral
Superman
Hartoons
Loctney Tunes
The Scoreboard
Watching The Weather
Douglas F.clwards
Name That Tune
Phil Silvers
The Brothers
To Tell The Truth
Red Skelton Show
$64.000 Question
Trutt Your Wife
Star Showcase
Ford Show
People Are Funny
News & Weather
Weelnenday
Good Morning
Today's Weat$,ee
Captain Kanraeno
Gnrry Moore chew
Morning Meditation
Godfrey Time
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomorrow
Guiding Light
Walter Cronkite News
Stand Up Re Counteu
As The World Turns
Our Miss Brooks
This Is Your Music
House Party
The Big Payoff
Rob Crosby Show
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge Of Night
Cartoon Capers
Cowboy Corral
Cisco Kid
The Scoreboard
Watching The Weather
Douglas Edwards
Giant Step
Godfrey Show
The Millionaire
I've Got A Secret
20th Century Fox
Mr. District Attorney
Treasure Hunt
News & Weather
This Is Your Music
Forme
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Former Fulton Woman
Dies in Dallas, Texas:
Mrs. Kate Ella Naylor, 88, of
Dallas, Texas, formerly of Ful-
ton County, died Wednesday
evening, Jan. 24, at the home
of her granddaughter, Mrs. W.
E. Douglass in Dallas.
Mrs. iaayior had been in fail-
ing health for several years.
She was the daughter of W.
P. and Mollie Alexander Reed
and was born in Fulton County
near Union Church. She was
married to the late W. A. Nay-
lor of Hickman, who served as
Judge of Fulton County for
several terms.
She leaves two sons, • F. R.
Naylor of Dallas and W L.
Naylor of Pittsburg: two grand-
daughters, Mrs. Douglass of
Dallas and Muss Sallie Naylor
of Pittsburg; a grandson, Wil-
liam Harris of Fort Worth,
Texas; a half-brother, Clarence
Reed of Fulton, and two half-
sisters, Mrs .J. L. Fleming of
Fulton and Mrs. H. H. Hint-
chey of Hot Springs, Ark.
A daughtu r, Mrs. .Mamie
Naylor Harris, preceded her in
death several years ago.
Services were held at 2 p
m. Friday, Jant 25, at Union
Church. Burial was in the
Hick man Cemetery.
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Services Held For
Well Known Fulton
Woman Jan. 24
Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 24, at
two o'clock for Mrs. Elizabeth
Shankle Davis, wife of A. M.
"Bud" Davis, co-owner of City
Coat Co., who died Wednesday,
Jan. 23, shortly after 1 p. m.
Services were held at First
Methodist Church with the pas-
tor, Rev. H. E. Russell, officiat-
ing. Pallbearers were Gene
Williamson, Ernest Fall, Is M.
McBride, R. A. BinfOrd, Ward
Johnson, and Nap Brigham of
Dyersburg. Burial was in
Greenlee Cemetery.
Mrs. Davis was born Eliza-
beth Ammons Shankle May 26,
1916. She was born in Fulton
and spent her entire life here.
She graduated from Fulton
High School and worked fcir
several years as a receptionist
for the late Dr. M. W. Haws.
She was married on December
22. 1938.
He father was the late Wal-
lace 0. Shankle, who at one
time served a four year term
as mayor of Fulton.
Mrs. Davis united with the
First Methodist Church at the
age of nine. Since that time
she has been a faithful and
loyal member of her church
and of the Wesley Gleaners
Sunday School class. Her un-
selfish devotion to her family
and generous thoughtfulnns of
others gained her a host of
friends who mourn her untime-
ly death.
In addition to her husband,
Mrs. Davis leaves two children,
Merrell, 15 and Dana, 12, her
mother. Mrs. W. 0. Shankle, a
brother, Wallace Shankle, ll
of Fulton, and a sister, Mrs.
William Caldwell, of Camp-
bellsville, Ky.
Another sister, Mrs W. 0.
(Marilyn) Jones preceded her
in death nine years ago.
Services For J. B.
Davidson Ars Held
Sunday, Jan. 27
Services for J B. Davidson,
retired timber buyer and car-
penter were held at 2 Sun-
day afternoon, Jan 27, at
White-Ransom Funeral Home.
The Rev. Cordis M. Womack
officated. Burial was in East
View Cemetery.
Mr. Davidson, who was 90,
died Friday afternoon at his
home here. He was born in
the Palestine community near
Fulton, Ky.
He spent most of his youth
near Union City and then mov-
ed to Arkansas where he was
in the timber business for
many years. He later worked
i's a carpenter in and around
Union City. He was a member
of the Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church here and a mem-
ber of the local Masonic Lodge.
His Wife, Mrs. Belle Cottoning.
Davidson. died in 1923.
GET THAT
When You Stop at Hotel Claridge
You'll see whet we mean the moment you
enter the beautiful Claridge lobby. And, your
completely refurnished end air conditioned
room oven contains a complimentary TV set!
Next trip, be sure you get that "At Home
Away From Horne" feeling . . . stay at
Memphis' Most Modern Hotel.
• Me Oven11.14 PorltIng • Children Muir law..
Hotel Claridge
MEMPHIS' MOST MODERN HOTEL
Funeral Services For
William Whitnel Held
Tuesday, Jan. 29
William McGill Whitnel died
Sunda)/ morning, Jan. 27, at
9:30 at his home on Water
Valley, Route 2, after being in
iU health for the past two
years. He was 65.
Mr. Whitnel was born Nov
26, 1891 at Murray, Ky., son of
the late Robert Crittenden and
Artie McGill Whitnel. He was
graduated in 1914 from Van-
derbilt University, wnere he
was very active in student af-
fairs. He was a member of the
Commodore Club and the DKE
fraternity. He was manager of
the football team and played
on the varisty basketball and
baseball teams.
Mr. Whitnel was football
coach of Carr Institute in 1915-
16, and in 1915 had a cham-
pionship team, probably the
best ninon ever had.
He was a charter member of
the Fulton Lions Club, a Shrin-
er, and a member of the Board
of Trustees of the First Metho-
dist Church,
Mr. Whitnel and his father.
R. C. Whitnel, were associated
in the tobacco business in Ful-
ton for many years. For the
past 26 years he had been em-
ployed by the Tobacco Branch
of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture with headquarters
In Mayfield. For the past sev-
eral years he had been area
Supervisor of this department
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Har-
riett Murrell Whitnel; a :Saugh-
ter, Mrs. R. E Perkins of Paris,
Tenn.; two sons, W. M. Whit-
nel, Jr., of Louisville and Jim-
my Whittle} of Fulton; a sister,
Mrs. Ann Whitnel of Fulton;
five brothers, R. C. Whitnel of
Dyersburg, Henry and Win
Whitnel of Fulton, Edwin
Whitnel of Indian Rocks, Fla.,
and Fred Whitnel of Cincinnati,
Ohio; five grandchildren, sev-
eral nieces, nephews and cou-
sins.
Services were held Tuesday
afternoon, 4an. 29, at 2:30 at
the First Methodist Church.
The Rev Maurice H. Stroud,
pastor of the First Methodist
Church in Mayfield officiated.
Burial, under direction of
Whitnel Funeral Home was in
Fairvit•w Cemetery.
Honorary pallbearers were
Members of the Board of Ste-
wards and Trustees of the First
Methodist Church and the Mor-
man B. Daniels Sunday School
Class.
Members of the U. S. Gov-
ernment Grading Service To-
bacco Branch were honorary
pallbearers, also.
Active pallbearers were Jesse
Kelly of Mayfield. Wilbert
°inland of Murray, B. H.
Mizell of Clarksville, Tenn.,
Robert Cone of Benton, Ky., W.
D. Holman and Ii L. Ferguson
of Fulton.
Funeral Services For
Robert Fox Held
Jafluary 20
Funeral services for Robert
Few of McConnell. Tenn, who
died in the U S. Kennedy
Hospital, Memphis, Tenn, Sun-
day mourning, January 20 were
held at Camp Ground Metho-
dist Church, Tuesday. January
22 aier.2 p. m. Rev. Cayce Pen-
tecost efficiated. There was a
Military Grave Service in Wal-
nut Grove' Cemetery near Ful-
ton. Kentucky. W. W. Jones
Funeral Home had charge of
arrangements.
NO AUTHORITY
Private detectives are given
no legal authority by the Corn-
monwilealth, says Asst Atty.
Gen. Earle V. Powell. In reply
to a letter that inquired about
obtaining a private detective's
license, Powell wrote: "Ken-
tucky does not license or re-
cognize private detectives as
having more right or authori-
ty than any other private in-
dividual." We can spit in a
Private eye's eye if he gets too
nosey.
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*Atomic' Kitchen
"ATOMS FOR LIVING" research, in the field of science has
produced this forecast of the kitchens to come in American homes.
Introduced by Kelvinator at the January Chicago furniture market
as a design for 5 to 15 years in the future, kitchen incorporates
special refrigerated area for foods preserved by rays petsibMsel
atomic energy, a technique now under close study by
and private agencies. In the foreground is an "ultrasonic°
washer which cleans dishes by means of aound-waves. Disharailiele
rack, and freezer, refrigerator, irradiated food chamber and «do-
tronic range in background all disappear into upper sat Weer
cabinets under pushbutton costal when not in usin
BARNETT WINS $15, LOUISVILLE TRIP
IN CONSERVATION ESSAY CONTEST
A 17-year-old Cumberland
County High School junior has
been named state winner of
the 1956 Soil Conservation Es-
say Contest.
Handel A. Flowers, of Fro-
gue, will receise a $100 U. S.
Savings Bond for his essay on
"How Fish and Wildlife Con-
servation Can Benefit My Com-
munity."
His entry was judged best
from 25,359 essays written by
grade and hieh school students
in 116 Kentucky soil conserva-
tion districts, the largest parti-
cipation in the contest's thir-
teen-yes- history. Prizes total
$3,250.
Second priae of a $75 bond
fill be amrirderi to Ben Boston,
Barnett. 17, of Route I, Hick-
man.
State and district essay win-
ners were announced last Sat-
urday by Barry Bingham, pres-
ident of The Courier-Journal,
The Loeisville Times and
WHAS, Inc.: Dr. Robert R.
Martin, state superintendent of
public instruction, and A.
Threlkeld, president of the
Kentuck: Association of Soil
Conservation Districts.
President of his senior class
and on the basketball team at
Hickman High School, Mr.
Barnett emphasized the import-
ance of fish and wildlife to his
Fulton County community, near
the Mississippi River, Reelfoot
Lake, the Upper Bottom forest
and fertile farmlands.
He said, "We are literally
surrounded by wildlife . . or
the need of wildlife . . . We
must remember that conserve-
tiosa • is everybody's problem
and we must all strive to cor-
rect the situation as it stands
today."
In addition to their bond
prizes, the state winners and
their parents and teachers willbe guests of honor at the an-
nual Farm Awards Luncheon,
in Louisville, Saturday, Febru-
ary It
The following won $25 bonds
in this area: Fulton County:
Mrs. Doris P. McMullin, Route
3, Hickman; Graves County:
James Albert Cash, Jr., Route
1, Fancy Farm; Hickman: Ken-
neth Martin, Route 1, Clinton.
News Prom Our
Rows In Mt
SERVICE
El Paco, Tex. (ARTNC)—
Army Pvt. Jackie R. Reese,
son of Joseph C. Reese, Route
2, Fulton, Ky., recently was
assigned to the 9955th Techni-
cal Service Unit at William
Beaumont Army Hospital in El
Paso, Tex.
Reese entered the Army in
August 1956 and received basic
training at Fort Chaffee, Ark.
Tye. 22-year-old soldier was
graduated from the University
of Tennessee in 1955. He was
employed by the Dyer Farm-
ers Co-op, Dyersburg, Tenn.,
before entering the Army.
7th Div., Korea (AHTNC)—
Specialist Third Class Alonzo
Kerney, 20, son of Mr. apd
Mrs. %%Tithe A. Kerney, 402
Lake 'St., Fulton, Ky., is a
memlimr of the 7th Infantry
Divisisea. in Korea.
A squad leader with Com-
pany F of the division's 31st
Regiment. Specialist Kerney
entered the Army in 1954 and
was stationed at Fort Bragg,
N. C.. before arriving in the
Far East in March 1956.
Ccinventions Like
Kentucky Darn
More than 50 Rotary Clubs
from western Kentucky will
have their district conference
March .3-4-5 at: Kentucky Dam
Village State Park.
Several other conventions are
planned for Kentuck-y Dam and
Kentucky Lake state park*, in-
cluding the TVA, the Kentuc-
ky Society of CPA, the Red
Cross field staffs. the American
AsSociation of Universities, the
Episcopal Men's Group, the
American Legion poets of Ken-
tucky, the State Advisory
Highway Commissioners and
the Kentucky Press Association.
BASKETBALL QUEEN
Jacqueline Whitlock, lovely
Fulgham High School senior,
has been crowned basketball
queen of the school.
DEWEY JOHNSON
All types of insuranee
SAVE ! (;ET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
$19 East Walnut St.
Fulton, Ky. Phone 408
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PROMPT
Radio and TV Service.
We service both color
and black-and-white TV.
Ask your neighbor about
our service. We can re-
pair ANY radio or TV
like new—fast.
WADE TV SERVICE
206 Main St -- Fulton
Telephone 126
PREPARE TAX FORMS EARLY, STUDY WITH
CARE AND SAVE MONEY, EXPERTS SAY
Taxpayers by the millions
are pretty careless in their
handling of income tax returns
and the mistakes they make
involve hundreds of millions of
dollars of tax liability each
year. Most errors are careless
ommiss ions.
There are many different
types of errors made on the
federal income tax returns and
most of them could be elimin-
ated if more care were given
to the preparation of the re-
turns. To help taxpayers make
more accurate returns, the
Louisville Chapter of the Na-
tional Association of Cost Ac-
countants suggests that tax-
payers devote more time to
careful reading and under-
standing- of each line on the
form—it might save you some
money.
Contrary to general belief,
taxpayers do a surprisingly
accurate job of adding, sub-
stracting, multiplying and div-
iding when they sit down to
fill out their 'returns. More
than 98 out of 100 make no
errors in arithmetic at all. But
2 out 3 errors made in arith-
metic are in favor of the tax-
payer.
It is in the iob of completing
the forms, filling out every
line and claiming all that they
have coming to-. them, that
people make more errors.
To see how taxpayers lose
money by the simplest sort of
error, take the first numbered
line in the return on which, he
is asked to list his name and
indicate whether he is entitled
to one exemption for himself
or more if he is blind or 65
years of age.
That exemption, at the very
least, is worth $120 in cash to
most individuals paying taxes,
yet more than 1.3 million tax-
payers failed to put themselves
down for an exemption oin
their 1954 returns.
Only 1 in 10 claim exemp-
tions other than for himself, his
wife and his chihiren. Many
taxpayers apparently fail to
realize that they can get tax-
reducing exemptions for almost
any relatives whom they sup-
port, or for anybody whom
they support in their homes—
provided the dependent doesn't
have much income of his own.
Only 1 in 50 takes advent-
,age of tax exemption on sick-
leave pay. Most workers are hit
by illness and injury at some
time in a year. And a great
many employees were probably
entitled to the deduction am
failed to -claim it. When thi
rule was approved by Congres4
it was expected that million
of workers would claim beau)
fits yearly. A worker drawing
$100 a week during four weeks
of absence might save $80 In
taxes by claiming tax exemp-
tion for his sick-leave pay.
There is little doubt that far
Get an, early start on your
1956 return and be sure to
list all the exemptions, deduc-
tions and credits that you are
entitled to deduct. Most er-
rors are careless omissions and
they may be costing you
money. •
I NOW IS THE TIME TO
LET US FILL YOUR
BIN
flAt
 
'INDALAIW1111MICWW•
Cold Weather
Is Ahead'
Don't Run Low!
Immediate Delivery
All Sizes On Hand.
CITY COAL CO
TELEPHONE 51
WINNER A DAY FOR FORTY DAYS!
AACDJU
IEFrIr
40,000.00
"ROYAL
TREASURE
CHEST"
CONTEST!
Nothing to bay I Nothing to write!
The maksts of beefy seamless and
hIl-fssItioned Molud Hosiery bring you the
easiest Contest ever-all you have to do is
sign your name and address on an
entry blank and deposit it in the box
in our Hosiery Department! We'll small
It for you. Come In... enter today, and enter
often! You may win more than once.
Remember-there's a winner a day for
forty waisful prize-full days!
1111111111 NMI RCA
Fir SUS
CUM
la laps
111.11ft
Sewing Machines
ill 11UN
ainaimunall
BIM NINE
1111111111111 111101N12
PLUS personal appearances on radio and TV!phone calla from Hollywood and Broadway Stars!
somrsev SVJC VC ALL ATOCAAL. WACO AMC LOCAL 11114SAATIONO.
312 LAKE STREET
K. HOMRAlgt
FULTON
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Diary of Doin's
By Mary Neile Wright
Hear Mary-Nelle's program, "My Fair Lady" every
day on WFUL at 9:30 a.m., Monday through Friday.
What w busy weekend with Your Diarist flitting here
and there — making pictures for the paper and just plain
having a GOOD time "visitin' " with ever so many GAY
and ATTRACTIVE people.
The town had its share of
LOVELY visitors over the
weekend and I was happy as
well as "flattered" to be in-
cluded in a group of the
"younger matrons" of this fair
city late Saturday afternoon.
This gay affair WEIS given by
Kit Crocker in honor of a
former schoolmate — and life-
long friend. Paula Bernstein, of
Memphis.
Paula is one of the most
brilliant and most delightful
young ladies that I have ever
had an occasion to meet. She
attended school in Memphis
and after receiving her degree
in Journalism — she "went the
way of ALL women" — marri-
ed Allan Bernstein. Ere long
the man of the house found
himself in the Korean War.
And Paula was in Memphis
working far the Commercial
Appeal. Having met Paula —
One instanly knew that no
"moss would gather" on such
a fertile brain — so — re-
sourceful Paula was sent to
Japan as a Foreign Correspond-
ent for the Commercial Appeal.
And not only did she "bring
forth" the news for the Com-
mercial Appeal — she also
worked on the staff of the
Pacific Stars and Stripes.
We had MUCH conversation
and eventually we discussed
music and I learned that Paula
saw the Japanese version of
the opera, "Madame Butterfly"
in Tokyo. What a delightful
YOU CAN FIND
THESE DRUG ITEMS
AT BAIDRIDGE'S
(We have just added
them to our stock)
Bufferin
Alka-Seltzer
Brom°
4-Way Cold tablets
Sal Hepatica
St Joe Aspirin
Campho-Phenique
Muria.
Ex-Laz
Vicks throat discs
Quinine Sulfate tablets
Super anahist tablets
Super anahist spray
Coldene
No-Doz Awakeners
Doan's pills
Atholene
Bevill's corn remedy
Penetro cough syrup
Amurol sugar-free gum
Dr. Scholl's corn
remedy
Lydia Pinkharn tablets
Mistol cough syrup
Red Cross toothache
outfit
Aspergum
Midol tablets
666 Cold tablets
Bisodol mints
One-A-Day vitamin tab-
lets
Black and White oint-
ment
Ungentine
Vaseline lip ice
 
 and 
many-many-many
more not mentioned,
for your
MEDICINE CABINET
AT  
BALDRINEIS
5-10-25c Sure
Fulton
experience that must have
been!
I could have talked on —
and on — with Kit's lovely
friend — but, then, there were
other nice people there who
enjoyed her, too. Those who
enjoyed the hospitality of the
Crackers, (Kit and Dr. Eddie)
were Betty Weeks, Joan Baird,
Lois Jean Miller, Mary Louise
Gossum, Donna Hamra. Betty
Jo Campbell, Sara Nell Jones
— and Your Diarist.
Earlier on Saturday we
dropped by the Gilson Latta
home on Third Street where
we met Ann Latta's three at-
tractive visitors. All four girls
were clad in ever so chic flan-
nel Bermudas — and Ivy Lea-
gue shirts — and they looked
DARLING. You see, being a
news-hen, I had already heard
an interesting little story con-
cerning ONE of the gals and
I strictly had a YEN to learn
the whole truth — and nothing
but the truth — So's I could
RELAY it to YOU. Well, as I
said, — Ann had three visitors,
namely, Martha Renfro and
Mary Jo Hurst of Louisville
and last AND LEAST — Ann
"Chilli" Chilberg of Schenect-
ady, N. Y. The four girls shar-
ed an apartment in Louisville
where they were employed.
I'm certain that I could have
found an interesting story a-
bout both Martha and Mary
Jo — but the story that I shall
relate to you concerns ONE
"CHILLI" Chilberg. And you
will probably believe -that my
imagination has "run rampant,"
but I assure you that it is
strictly on the leveL
So here' tis: Chilli Chilberg
is just about the cutest lillte
blonde you ever saw and after
she graduated from an eastern
college, she returned to her
home town, Schenectady, and
got a nice position with Gen-
eral Electric. While she was in
their employ one of the Schen-
ectady papers wrote a nice
story about her — her accom-
plishments, her likes and dis-
likes and they also ran a pic-
ture of Chilli. Well, that was
all just fine for our little
friend — so she was transferr-
ed to the Louisville office and
eventually met these other
gals. Time went by — two and
a half years, to be exact —
and one day with the morning
mail came a DELIGHTFUL
LETTER to Chilli from a
young doctor who lived in a
small town in New York near
Schenectady. The date on the
letter showed that it had been
mailed TWO AND A HALF
YEARS AGO! It had been lost
somewhere in the mail files
of G. E. Just plain LOST —
for all of this time. But, any-
way — it FINALLY found
Chilli.
Now this fair maid with the
blonde tresses read the letter
which told her, "I am a young
M. D. who has just started
practicing medicine and I read
your "success story" in the
Schenectady paper and
FRANKLY —I DO believe that
we two have MUCH in com-
mon. Will you please WRITE
me — and on your next trip
home I would surely like to
have a date with you."
That was nice, wasn't it?
Just like something out of
Hans Christian Anderson —
but TRUE, my dear readers —
TRUE. But then, our Chilli
says to herself — "Much water
has roled over the DAMN (Oh,
excuse, please) and that Sir
Galahad is probably walking
his CHILDREN in the park
every Sunday afternoon. But
just the same -- I'm going to
ANSWER his letter."
And so — she did — just
like the Little Red Hen. And
do you know WHAT? This
Chilli got a letter out of the
very next batch of AIR MAIL.
And do YOU know WHAT?
Come spring, they're gonna' get
married — this Chilli with the
blonde treeses — and that doc-
tor with the pill bay. So — it
just SHOWS to GO you —
Fairy Tales still LIVE. (Ah,
yes. Virginia — they still
LIVE.)
•
The •girls visiting Ann left
Fulton Sunday morning, after
a wonderful weekend, and Ann
was the buisiest lass in town
because she and Betsy White-
sell "took off" right after lunch
Sunday for Houston, Texas.
Ann Latta, Katherine Renfro, Mary Jo Hurst
and Anne "Chilli" Chilberg are all smiles because
they are together again. (See Diary.)
sues, etc. Sentieurnes we are
prone to think that our chil-
dren have just a hey-day all
during their college days --
but, actually its a "grind" most
a the time So — we hope
you boys and girls Will enjoy
your vacation WE'RE for you
— have a GOOD time while
you're home. To fist a few of
you: Beverly Hill, Kay Cherry,
Donald Mac Speight, Hunter
13yrd Whitesell, Eddie Moore,
Rice Owen, Frank Sublette and
Max McDade, Mac Nall. billy
Gregory and Dawson Huddles-
ton.
Paula Bernstein pictured in
a pensive mood — somewhere
In Tokyo while she was on the
staff of Pacific Stars and
Stripes. (See Diary).
• • • •
They are visiting Mary Davis
and John Dicken who are sta-
tioned out there with the U.
S. Air Force. 4..rld as an after-
thought — Your Diarist would
like to have a "Sneak preview"
of Mary Davis cooking all of
the meals for the gang. They
tell me that she has "perfect-
ed" a certain chicken receipe
that she uses for almost
EVERY occasion. (Keep on
your toes, Mary. I'll let you
cook it for me — one day.)
Here and There!
News comes from Martin
way at UTMB that Ruth Cakl-
well, daughter of Harvey Cald-
well of Fulton. has reeeived
the singular honor of having
been chosen campus leader by
the student body at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee Martin
Branch.
And Dianne Palmer ad,ughter
Max McDade, Mac Nall. Billy
and James Palmer of Fulton.
a very popular lass in cam-
pus activities at UTMB was al-
so chosen as one of the cam-
pus leaders. Your Diarist and
The News join in eongratolat-
ing both of you -- Ruth and
Dianne!
All of the "Kids" are home
from the universities jor be-
tween semester holidays and
we're happy they are having a
few .days to relax and forget
such things as chemistry, phy-
-
We were reminded by ICellie
Lowe, Jr. that UTMB Martin
Branch students are still at-
tending classes as they are on
the quarter system at UTMB
— they will have their be-
tween-quarter vacation later,
Some of our Fulton "children"
who attend school there are.
Herbert Cathey.. Sue Palmer.
Dianne Palmer, Donna Sue
Johnston. Billy Mac Morris,
Kellie Lowe, Jr. and Nancy
Peeples.
Students home for vacation
from Murray State College for
between semester vacation are.
Will H. Bondurant, Tommy
Brady. Nell Holland, Janet Al-
len, Billy Cherry. Jimmy Croc-
ker. Jerry Noffel, Delbert
Wood, Bobby Boaz,(- Charles
Andrews, Joe pigue. Ralph
Puckett. Harmon Pierce, Caro-
lyn Roberts. Mary Ann Hin-
kle, Bobby Craven, 011ie Wor-
ley, George Ed Easley, Jeff
Lester. James Windsor, and
Marilyn Butler.
Registration for the
semester begins Monday
Elizabeth Joyner is enjoying
a visit in Freeport Texas with
her nephew, M. E. Mayo and
family. She will be away for
two weeks.
Janie Ellis Dunning of Jack-
son, Tenn. was in Fulton one
day last week to be with her
mother, Mrs. Stella Ellis on her
birthday. Several friends of
Mrs. Ellis' visited with her
during the evening, and the
hostess served ice cream and
cake to the guests
These nice people over South
TAKE A LOOK, Men
Take a good look at
YOUR TIE RACK
We'll bet you'll find
ties you never wear
anymore; ties you just
don't like!
NOW, DURING
Sanitone National Tie Cleaning Month
you can trade those unwanted ties for ones
you really like — — at the OK Laundry.
You have YOUR
PICK of the freshly-
cleaned ties on display
. . . or, if you prefer,
you can get your own
back. All you pay is
the cost of cleaning
your old ties.
25c each; five for $1
Stop in TODAY at
OK LAUNDRY -- SANITONE CLEANERS
East State Line Phone 130 Fulton
Fulton way are doing a won-
derful job with their "Coffee
for Polio" parties. It is a good
way to enjoy a visit with Li-
ends as well as to support a
very worthwhile cauee.. Here
are a few of the parties that
have been given during the
past week:
Mrs. Elston McGuire of For-
restdale was hostess at a Cof-
fee for Polio one night last
week. Cub Scout leaders were
guests.
At the Coffee at the Park
Terrace Restaurant Friday af-
ternoon the donuts and coffee
were furnished by the cafe
owners, Stanley Jones and
Sonny Puckett. _
Mrs. Jones Gamblin of Cen-
tral Avenue was hostess at a
Coffee given recently.
Guests were Mrs. Karl Kim-
berlin, Mrs. Henry Bethel, Mrs.
D. D. Legg, Mrs. George Terry,
Mrs. Gentry Harris, Mrs. J. P.
Hyland, Mrs. ClAO! nettle and
Mrs. Gordon Perry. Mrs. Essie
Rogers sent a donation.
Mrs. Eddie Bell was ho.aess
at the Coffee for Polio, which
was held at the home of Mrs.
Edgar Bell Saturday afternoon.
She was assisted by her Young
daughter, Paula, who greeted
the guests at the door.
The Beethoven Music Club
met Monday afternoon at the
Woman's Club with nine mem-
bers present. Miss Annie Lee
Green was welcomed as a new
member. Joyce Owens, presi-
dent, opened the meeting by
having the group sing "Ameri-
ca."
The roll was called and dues
were collected Those taking
part on the program were Mar-
tha DeMyer, Ann Bowers,
Mary DeMver. Judy Hooden-
pyle, and Bob Anderson.
Refreshments were served by
Nancy Sisson, after which the
group played games of "Music-
bingo."
CHAIRMAN
Paul Westpheling, News Pub-
lisher, was re-elected chairman
of the First District and a
member of the Executive Board
of the Kentucky Press Associa-
tion at the winter KPA con,
vention last week in Louisville.
SUNDAY SINGING
The Hamilton Bros. Quartet
from Paducah will be singing
at the Crutchfield Church Sun-
day, Feb. 3 starting at 2 p m.
All local talent is invited to
attend and help out on the
program.
*YEAR OLD
FIELD GROWN
ROSE BUSHES
59c
A large selection of varieties
and colors
NOW is the ideal time to set out
rose bushes: get tours from us
today! •
BEN FRANKLIN
•I. • • QaSuIt •40.•
200 LAKE ST. FULTON PHONE 158
•
The Youth Center 1 PRICE
After Inventory
CLEARANCE
(All sales final)
(All sales c-ash only) 2SALE
A store full of items for BOYS and GIRLS and INFANTS
every Itemreduced 50e"( or more!
ALL
Winter COATS, DRESSES,
SWEATERS, BLOUSES,
SKIRTS and SPORTSWEAR
for girls. Infants thru sub-
teens
1/2 PRICE
BOYS
PANTS, SWEATERS,
PAJAMAS, SHIRTS,
heavy winter wool or leather
JACKETS, felt HATS, dress
slacks and robes.
1/2 PRICE
SPRING COATS AND DRESSES
(This is carry-over merchandise which
must be moved to make way for new
merchandise)
GIRLS SOX
Values to 69c
now 25c
Values to 81.00
now 49c
Price
TABLES AND TABLES
of items for boys, girls,
and infants
YOUR CHOICE
$1.00
For the first time!
TERRI LEE DOLL FASHIONS
1/2 PRICE
Blankets
Sleepers
1/2 PRICE
INFANTS' WEAR 1/2 PRICE
diaper suits gowns kimonos
and Corduory Crawlers T Shrift
Many other items TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
SALE STARTS THURSDAY JANUARY 31 at 9:00 A. M.
The Youth Center
Union City, Tennessee
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CUBS ADD $100 IN
PEANUTS FOR POLIO
Fulton's "Little Boys In
Blue" came through in flyine
colors when called on to assist
In the Polio Drive again thi.
year
All day Saturday Cub Scouts
braved the bad weather to sell
peanuts to the rod neonle of
Fulton and their vellumt ef-
forts brought in over 6100.00
for the Polio fund.
One first year cubber ask-
ed, when given a box of 50
bags to sell, "Do we get a prize
for selling the most bags?" The
Den Mother explained that this
effort was only in service to
others and the Cubs would not
receive any prizes, to which
the gallant little gent replied,
"That's o. k., I'll do my best
anyhow."
Den No. 7 sold the highest
number of bags with Den No.
4 following a close second
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Friel& •
This area is covered with the
worst sleet storm, following
rain of many hours. Power and
telephone lines are disrupted
at the present writing and
some better weather is hoped
for pretty soon.
Leslie Lassiter is a victim
of • sore threat and was in-
disposed a few days since the
outbreak of measles and scar-
let fever at Palmersvillis school.
A number of pupils were sent
home the past Thursday with
school dismissing Friday at
noon. School will resume this
week.
Rev. Dempsey Henderson
filled his appointment at New
Salem Church the past Sunday
and also the evening service
The attendance eras held up
due to the freezing rains.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Doron
are recovering from deep colds
that developed several days
ago.
Mr. Rodney Miller has re-
turned home since undergoing
an appendectomy at Jones
Clinic several days ago. After
pinvalscent he will resume
his duties at, the Atomic Plant
In Paducah. Ky.
Mrs Erie Cunningham re-
turned home last week after
a ten day visit in Owensboro,
KY with children. Mr. and Mrs.
Randall CunninCharn and fami-
ly.
-
QflYEAN STATE
Illinois in 1956 accounted for
211 nereent of the soybeans pro-
duced b1 the II. S.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The followukg were patients
in the local hospitals Wednes-
.1ay morning.
Haws Memorial: W. P. Jef-
tress, Crutchfield; W. E. Jack-
on, I3ardvvell; Mrs. Dave Win-
frey, Fulton; Mrs. Mettle But-
ler, Fultnn; Mrs. Clayton Kyle,
Crutchfield; Charlie Evans,
Route 2, Martin; Jewell Greer,
Fulton; Mrs Roy Watts. Route
5. Fulton; Mrs. Roman Bennett,
Fulton:
Fulton Hospital: Mrs. Leati
Clark, Clinton, Route I, Mrs.
J. N. Rhodes, Water Valley;
Mrs. Raymond Eakes, Route 4,
Hickman; Mr. Leighman El-
liott, Crutchfield; Mrs R. V.
Putman, Sr., Fulton; Mr. Irad
Bushart, Bethesda, Md ; Mr. J.
E. Fall, Jr., Fulton; Mr. Bert
Walker, Route 1, Water Valley;
Mrs. Jack Moore and baby,
Fulton; Mr. Cecil Binford,
Route I. Water Valley; Mrs.
Clyde P. Williams, Sr.. Fulton;
Mrs. W. D. Fuller and baby,
Fulton, Route 4; Brenda Crock-
er. Fulton; Mrs. Hobert Staf-
ford. Route 3, Fulton; Sammy
Morris, Fulton; Fannie Cald-
well, Hickman; Lessie King.
Fulton; Mrs. Ode Mullins,
Route I, Wingo; Mrs. R. B.
Watts, Route 1, Fulton; Mr.
Luther Pickens, Route 2, Water
Valley; Miss Margaret Boyd,
Mayfield; Mr. Marsh Dunn,
Sharon; Mr. B. B. Stephenson,
Fulton; Mr. Wade Bruce,
Crutchfield; Miss Willie Henry,
Fulton; Mrs. Mike Fry, Ful-
ton; Mrs. John Wilkerson,
Route I. Fulton; Mrs. 1Rodie
Strand, Route 1, Clinton; Mr.
Rich Gardner, Fulton.
Jones Hospital: Mr. Will
Adams, Fulton; W. M. Watkins,
Fulton: Miss Rosa Smith, Ful-
ton; H. C. Hooker, Fulton;
Mrs. Ben Austin; 0. C. Burton,
Wingo; Mrs. E W. Bethel, Ful-
ton; Arthur Matheny, Fulton;
Julius Tucker, Fulton; L. D.
Broods, Fulton; Mrs. J. A. Col-
ley, Fulton; Thurman Goodwin,
Water Valley; Mrs. Walter
Wright and baby, Fulton; Mrs.
C. B. Johnson and bay, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Buford McGuire and
baby, Fulton; Mrs. Sallie Nan-
ney.
• EAST BEELERTON
Mn. Z. W. MeMorries •
Mrs William David _Hump-
hries was honored witb a pink
and blue lhower at the home
f Mrs Brown Clifton. Friday
night. January 25 at 7 30.
Those present were: Mrs.
Edna Humphries of Kentucky
Lake. Mrs. Evelyn Brown of
Murray, Mrs. Mildred Alexand-
Cayce Honor Roll
Cayce High School honor
roll for 6 weeks includes the
following:
7th fired!: Phyllis Campbell,
Carol Jeffress, Donna Carol
Mabry; 9th Grade: Marjorie
Sons; 10th Grade; Sandra Brad-
ley, Patricia Jeffress; Lottie
Myers, Ray Williamson.
11th Grade: Elaine Bellew,
Donald Brown, Joyce Harde-
son, Jimmy Williams; 12th
Grade: Janice Downey, Pat
Jones, Clara McMurry, Den
Weatherspoon, Mattie Sutton.
Cayce High School honor
roll for mid-term includes the
following:
7th Grade: Phyllis Campbell,
Carol Jeff rests, Donna Carol
Mabry; 9th Grade • Philip May-
field, Bobby Shoff, Marjorie
Sons, Kenny Lane Wade, Judy
Wolberton; 10th grade: Lottie
Myers, Ray Williamson.
11th Grade: Elaine Bellew,
Donald Brown, Joyce Hardison,
Jimmy Williams; 12th Grade:
er, Mrs. Marie Hubble, Mrs.
Elva Brown and Mrs. Eura
Alexander of Fulton, Mrs.
Mabel Farmer, Mrs. Bernice
Clark, Martha Clark, Mrs.
Lona Vaughan, Mrs. Kelly
Vaughan, Mrs. Jake Ingrum of
Jackson Chappel Community,
Mrs Hershel Whitlock and
Mrs. - Dessie Wilkins of Ful-
gham, Mrs. Leland Henderson,
Mrs. Fronkil Walker and Janie
of Beelerton.
Mrs. Brown Clifton was the
hostess. Those sending gifts
were: The telephone operators
of Fulton, Mrs. George Gard-
ner, Mn' James' Kimbell and,
girls, Mn. Margaret Weir, Mrs
Bernice Gilliam, Mrs. -Chisten
NfcMorris, Mrs. Ile Boaz, Mrs
Nancy Wilkint, Mrs. Rosa
Clark, Mrs. Chester Wiley and
Betty and Mrs. Cora Clark.
Mrs. George Gardner visited
Mrs. I. M. Jones Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Mc-
Morris, Eugene and Glenda
visited fol. a while Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks.
Miss Joan Lewis spent the
weekend with Miss Jane Hicks.
Mr. Gusta Rhodes, Mr. Dee
Pickins are visiting in Detroit,
Mich., for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Clifton
have moved from Detroit to
their sons', Mr. and Mrs.
Brown Clifton near Beelerton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Mc-
Morris and children, Mrs.
Gladys Fite were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Stephens.
Mr. Bert Walker is a patient
in Fulton Hospital. He got his
hand hurt.
Mrs. Willard Outland visited
for a while Wednesday morn-
ing with Mrs. Winfred McMor-
ris.
Wanda Burns, Jaruce Downey,
Pat Jones, Clara McMurry, Dan
Weatherspoon, Mettle Sutton.
LOTH 8TRA1WIT
The South Fulton Red
Angels, top girls' basketball
team of West Tennessee, won
their 20th straight game last
Friday with a *hopping 70-9
rout over Union City.
NOTEBOOK—
(Continued from page 1)
the attorney for objecting to
the insinuation, but what came
later was a hair-curling exper-
ience when one listened to the
insinuations hurled at each
other -during the summary of
the case by the opposing at-
torneys.
Each attorney took twenty
minutes to sum up the evi-
dence in the case to the jurors
and it was then and there that
I was glad that I had been
excused from jury duty. The
attorneys took not so much
time reviewing the evidence as
they did sniping at each other
with such remarks as "He's
trying to make you believe...."
arid "He's trying to tell you
that such and such is the
truth . . ." It makes you won-
der sometimes how a juror can
honestly weigh the actual evi-
dence in a case when the at-
torneys persist in hurling in-
sinuations of legal coercion at
each other. Its just plum con-
fusing!
Understand I do nut wish
to cast any aspersions on the
integrity of the court or the
honesty of the witnesses or the
attorneys. I would however
like to make a closing remind-
er to the attorney who made
that uncalled for remark about
the newspapers . . and its
In a case of law presented
before a jury there are only
twelve persons who must de-
cide between fact and fiction
presented as evidence. In a
newspaper, and particularly,
the Fulton County News, 'we
have some 10,000 persons every
week who must decide whether
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STILL A FEW GOOD BARGAINS left in our
CLEARANCE SALE
DRESSES a few left; values to $14.95 $5
SHORT COATS, JACKETS,
values to $34.50    $10
LONG COATS, values to $34.50 ____ $16.50
LADIES SUITS, good for early Spring wear;
values to $18.95 $12.00
LADIES SHOES, dress and flats,
values to $5.95 $198
DOLLAR BARGAIN TABLE,
SAVE up to 50%
MM. GIMP MEM /Noma =MN IMMI. NMI •••1
• HOSIERY SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
Slight irregulars of $1.50 values
TWO PAIRS FOR $1.00
KASNOW'S DEPT. STORE
Lake Street Fulton
we are reporting fact or fiction.
It doesn't seem possi.le that
a jury of 10,000 persons could
acquit us every week if we
continuously printed mistate-
ments of fact. People don't
HAVE TO BUY NEWSPAP-
ERS, you know. But, you know
what . . . . I believe they will!
WFUL Honors—
(Continued from Page One)
Fulton team in the finals twe
weeks ago. Both teams receiv-
ed cash awards from Robert
Wood of Union City and the
South Fulton Boosters Club.
The teams that participated
were from Carr-Institute, Terry
Norman Schools of Fulton,
South Fulton, Clinton Central,
Union Cify Central, Wingo,
Fulgham, Cuba, Water Valley,
Cayce, Hick In la /1, Martin,
Greenfield, Sharon, Woodland
Mills, Rives and Obion.
Next year Radio Station
WFUL plans a bigger and bet-
ter Spelling Bee to include
twenty more schools from. the
Ken-Tenn area
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7—B-I-G DAYS STARTING
FRIDAY! Continuous Showing
Each Day from 1:15 p. m. — Feature
;Times — 1:30 — 5:00 & 8:30.
Prices for this Engagement
Adults .82 Children 25c
Fulton Theatre
WADE'S MAD MOTOROLA TV MARATHON
We'll Trade Wild -a-We'll Deal Big
L HURRY! HURRY!ISALE ENDS SAT. 9 P. M.
SwIveloile. Full awlveL And wait till you turn on those
big, sharp clear pictures. Big 8' spanker with sound out
front! Right-Up Front tuning, aluminised picture tube.
maximum picture power. "Zero-in" Tuner pulls in dis-
tant rtations. Sas Modal 2106M in grained Mahogany
(2106B, grained Blond, slightly higher).
NATIONALLY FREE!
ADVERTISED AT
$249.95
Channel 12
ANTENNA
with this set
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
FREE DELIVERY
UP TO 150 MILES I OWN TERMSYOUR
SALE STARTS THURSDAY
and Continues Thru Saturday
NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED
Bring your wife; Bring your husband; walk, r un or ride — — But get in on this chance of a
lifetime at WADE'S TV. Yes, we must sell 2 MOTOROLAS an hour for 65 hours. Get one
of these FAMOUS MOTOROLAS you're wan ted now. Trade now and get the deal of your
life!
OPEN TILL 9:00 EACH NIGHT
We need 100 Used Television Sets! Trade
Now We dare you to make us an offer.
WADE TV SERVICE
206 Main Street FULTON Telephone 126
ti-INCH --
OVER-ALL Di AGONNt-
tel SO. IN.
VIEWABli AMA
Consols. Big amuse. Big performance. Big cosseeie
that looks good both on and off. Full swivel. Famous
Motorola features like Right-Up-Front tuning, Path-
button on-off, aluminised picture tube, signal monad
filter, "Zero-in" Tuner. See Model 21K6811, Mahogassy
(21R68B, Blond, slightly higher).
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED AT
$329.95
FREE!
$100 All Channel
Antenna with
Rotor — with this
Set
Thu s., Fri. & Sat.
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Dairying Still Looks Good
Dairying is becoming a more
favorable enterprise every day.
When you compare other types
of livestock - with the dairy en-
terprise; beef cattle have slip-
ped and hogs too have taken
their share of hard luck, blit
milk prices so far are holding
their own. Looking ahead,
milk production seems destin-
ed to set another record during
1956. This will undoubtedly
e........-........ 
'Hearing Aid BattGries
Complete Line
For all fbakes of hearing aids!
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart:
went at your first opportunity.
1011 Lake Street Phone 711CITY DRUG CO.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Is
Meets of All Kinds Assn-
rately Repaired at Low GM
by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
force the price of fluid milk
down some, but increased re-
ceipts should hold the overall
income situation at the 1955
level. On the costs side feed
will be somewhat cheaper dur-
ing much of the year. Other
costs will be the same to
slightly higher for the coming
year. Thus the dairy profit
situation this year should be
the same or even a little better
than in 1955. It looks like the
trend towards larger operations
will continue. The small oper-
ator will have to watch his
business more closely and cut
corners Where economldal/Y
sound. The dairyman who is
planning to expand should con-
sider buying his animals now
if possible.
Sheep Next Best
When we get to examining
the sheep enterprise, it looks
Just about as good as the dairy
situation. We are badly in need
of wool in the United States
and the market is always good
for spring lamb. We have less
sheep in our country today
than anytime in the last 75
years. This too favors sheep
production. Sheep work in well
with other types of livestock
as a supplementary enterprise.
The farmer who likes to handle
sheep and who wants a quick
turn over of his investirnent
can look to sheep for the corn-
ing year to finish out his oper-
ation. There is no doubt but
what sheep production is the
most • secure livestock enter-
prize for the new year with
dairying sharing the top honor
and having the slight edge.
West Kentucky Farmers
Organise For PROFIT
Farmers of the Purchase
Counties of Western Kentucky
have formed the Western Ken-
tucky Growers Association Inc.
BURROW, CANNON & BURROW \
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE
129 PASCHALL STREET
PHONE 61 FULTON KY 7
-
You may not know it, little one,
but you and your telephone are going to be
real friends, all your life. You'll be
able to call upon your phone to help you
do a thousand-and-one things.
And it will respond by bringing other
friends to you . . . and by making your
life easier and more pleasant.
Where earlier generations saw the telephone
as a modem miracle, you'll come to
take its faithful service for
granted. Yet, as you grow, you'll see
many new developments — even
now taking shape — that will make your
friend, the telephone, more than
ever part of better living.
Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph C.esupeay
NOONTIME WHODUNIT
Are you all set with a hearty lunch for the school-age con-
tingent when they come stomping in with that cold and hungry
look?
You'll see the frigid, famished appearance give way to Cheshire-
cat contentment when the youngsters have surrounded generous
bowls of a "mystery blend" of three canned condensed soups. The
delicious wholesome favorites for blending are beef, beef noodle
and tomato. Most youngsters will enjoy the game of trying to
figure out which canned soups you've used.
While they're puzzling slip them grilled cheese sandwiches.
They can be prepared in advance except for the grilling which is
completed in a flash. Fresh fruit and milk should send them back
to school ready to tackle anything from zoology to athleUeli.
MYSTERY SOUP
I can (11,4 cups) condensed beef soap
1 can (1% caps) condensed beef noodle son.
1 can (1% cape) condensed tomato soap
soup oasts water
Blend soups and water; heat. Makes 6 servings. Store any left
over in refrigerator in covered container. Reheat for after-echoo
snack ... or breakfast!
Over 65 farmers and business
men of Graves, Hickman and • PLEASANT VIEW
Fulton Counties in the western Mrs. George Elliott e
tip of the Blue Grass State
met and voted to form an
organization for the production
and marketing of fruits and
vegetables. The major project
of this new essociation is to
grow and market pink toma-
toes. The membership set a
goal of 100 acres for the first
year. Any farmer is invited to
come into the Growers Associ-
ation that is interested in
growing top quality tomatoes.
High quality will be the trade
mark and standard of the crop
to be sold.
Dr. George Marlowe, Veget-
able Specialist of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky addressed the
group with prospects of mak-
ing top profits from small
acreage. He pointed oft that
it is also hard work and takes
a lot of know how.
At the close' .itri the meeting
twenty farmers signed as char-
ter members and elected a
temporary board of directors
The next meeting will deal
especially with productiolLiaro-
blems as now is the time to
begin this intensive crop.
The Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce has been very active in
the promotion of this project.
The Chamber furnished a very
nice dinner for the organiza-
tional meeting and supported it
well with a fine membership
attendance.
There is much interest in
this as I travel around, most
folks I talk to are interested
in making more net profit and
this is the best way that I
know of to get this job done.
The Water Valley Canning
Co. of Water Valley. Ky. told
the association that they would
purchase all over ripe toma-
toes and the remainder of the
crop after the pink market
closed. This seems to me a
golden opportunity for area
farmers to fatten the bank
balance in 1957
YOUNG TAILOR
A spokesman of the State
Agriculture Department reports
that a boy shared the spotlight
with the girls in the dress re-
vue at the Kentucky 33rd an-
nual 4-H Week program. He's
Bill Wade Slusher, Bell Coun-
ty, who mbdelled a matched
coat and trousers of his own
making.
KILL THE ONIONS
Tame wild onions by spray-
ing 2, 4-D twice a year for
two to four years. Spray in
fall and in the spring once
each. First spray kills plants
but not the basebulbs. Keep
cattle off pastu4s for five days
after spraying.
MA Porrod
IlayIne Ansi
Lew down payment_,__461""et-
and Easy Terms —
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 lists Full=
Week of Jan. U
Bro Wall delivered the re-
gular morning and evening
messages to the congregation
Sunday.
Congratulations to Lindy Lou
Hedge and Raymond Woods
who were recently mArried.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shelton
and _ children spent Sunday
with Mrs. Jewel Ross.
Miss Constance Jones spent
a few days last week with Mrs.
Ivie Pounds in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Mc-
Minn and children attended
church at Pleasant View Sun-
day and were dinner guests
of Bro. and Mrs. Wall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hedge
visited Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Woods of Bolivar over the
weekend.
Mrs. Lena Cashon visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jackson
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Pounds
visited relatives here last week.
They were enroute to Florida
to find a desirable location to
make their home.
• PLEASANT VIEW
Mrs Neva Barber has been
ill at her home the past few
days with the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morri-
son and Mr. and Mrs, Billy
Morrison all of Memphis, Tenn.
visited relatives here over the
weekend.
Congratulations to Betty
Lows and Harold Roberts who
were united in marriage in a
very impressive ceremony Sat-
urday afternoon at New Hope
Church.
Dinner guests Sunday week
• News Around The Y
Mrs. Ed Wolberton 0
Last Week
Friday night the Brother-
hood of Mt. Carmel Baptist
Church gave a barbecue sup-
per at the Lodgeston Commun-
ity Club house. Members and
their families were invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wolberton,
Celia and Susan, and Mrs. Em-
ma Butts went shopping at
Union City Friday afternoon.
Miss Linda Sandling spent
Friday _night with Miss Gwen
Barrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Slayden
and Tony spent the week end
with Mr and Mrs. Hal Mc-
Queen of Tiptonville, Tenn.
Bro. and Mrs. Morris Lee,
Janet and Dale and Misses
Betty Mcltyre, Pat Jeffress and
-Judy Wolberton represented
Mt. Cannel Baptist Church at
the Youth Rally at Spring Hill
Saturday night.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Work-
man and Butch spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Hughes in Hickman.
We are glad to hear that
Mrs. Juen McItyre has been
disi.....sed from the Clinton
Hospital.
This Week
Thursday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Wolberton, Celia
and Susan and Mrs. Daisy
Bard visited Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Jeffress
and Patricia spent Saturday
shopping in Memphis, Tennes-
see.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal McQueen
spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Slayden and
Tony.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Satter-
field visited Mrs. Daisy Bard
Sunday afternoon. The Satter-
fields have just returned from.
a 10 day vacation trip to visit
her daughter, Shirley, in Clear-
water, Florida. They also visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Powell and boys, former Ful-
ton countians, now making
their home in Clearwater.
BEET PULP GOOD
The USDA reports yearling
steers fed beet pulp with urea
(a nitrogen substance) did al-
most as well as steers fed
soybean oilmeal.
in the home of Mr and Mrs.
Jasper Elliott were Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Bowen, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Cunningham, Mrs.
Eula Nelson. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Brann and children.
Mrs. Minnie Brann feel last
week breaking her hip and is
a patient in Campbell's Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jackson
and Mrs. Glen Wilkinson at-
tended the Louis Roberts wed-
ding Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Elliott
visited Mr. and _Mrs. Max
Council of Dyer Saturday
night
Mrs. Homer Hazelwood spent
part of last week with her
daughter. Mrs. Robert Wall.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Thomas
have a new television also Mr.
and Mrs. Orvin Morrison.
Save Money — Shop In Fulton
We have complete stocks d
DAYTON V-BELTS
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECriti4
PHONE. 201 FULTON
FreeDividends
ON THE MONEY YOU SPEND
with TINY BONDf
Tiny Bonds is a saving plan for your family
purchases. With each 25c purchase you will
be given one "Tiny Bond." with a 50c pur-
chase two "Tiny Bonds," etc. Paste them
in the book given you. When the book is
filled bring to our store and you will be
given $1.00
selection, a copperative — profit-sharing
plan which adds purchasing power to the
dollars you spend.
TINY BONDS MAKE YOUR DOLLARS
GO FARTHER
in merchandise of your own
• • • • FOR LESS
CITY DRUG COMPANY
408 Lake Street Phone 70 and 428
• PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Charles Lowe •
Week, of Jan. 24
Little Vickie Adams and lit-
tle Pat Adams spent last Fri-
day with Paula Long. It was
Paula's sixth birthday and the
little girls enjoyed birthday
cake and ice cream late in the
afternoon.
Mrs. Dec Bennett is a pati-
ent in Haws Hospital this
week.
Mrs. Fred Wells is doing
nicely after an operation at the
Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. William Long
and Mr. and Mrs. Wendall
Coffman of, Fulton attended
the basketball game at Dixie
Tuesday night.
Bro. and Mrs. Robert Moore
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs.. Bob DeMyer Sunday.
We have had news that Ur-
ban DeMyer of Obion, Tenn..
bother of Bob and Roberta De-
Myer is improved after being
quite sick.
The Sub
-District M. Y F.
met at Chapel Hill Monday
night. A large crowd attended.
Jack Lowe, Jane Lowe and
Libby Rogers attended the ball
game at Dixie Tuesday night.
Ernest Lowe was confined to
hi.; home last week on account
of illness.
Mrs Clovis Nanney of Ful-
ton was a recent visitor of
Mrs. Christine Pierce.
Mrs, D. L Mayhall spent
the weekend with her daugh-
ter near Mason Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alfred
of Dyersburg were guests of
Mrs. Mettle Rogers last week.
Almus Polsgrove, Joe Royce
Lowe and Calvin Mayhall have
accepted employm en t with
—
SPEEDY
SERVIC
American Metals Company at
Union City.
Mrs. Calvin Mayhall attend-
ed the bedside of her uncle,
Lee Covington at thp Onion
County General Hospital Mon-
day
This Week
Rain, rain, rain and more
rain. The farmers can't com-
plain about "no moisture" now.
Algie Hay is on the sick list.
Mrs. Albert Mayhall was on
the sick list a few &is last
week.
We extend sympathy to Miss
Ann and Henry Whitnel in the
death of their brother, Will
Whitnel.
Sam McDaniel celebrated his
74th birthday the 23rd. Those
having supper with he and
Mrs. McDaniel were: Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil McDaniel, Gary and
Ronnie. Mr. and Mrs. Jones
Shields and Bobby and Zopher
Carmical of Union City, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Allen, Mr. and
Mrs. Jones C. Lawson and La-
Donna of Fulton and Mr. and
Mrs. Jones McDaniel, Joyce,
Brenda and Patricia.
Things are on the quite side
in Pierce as every one is out
of telephone service since the
heavy ice.
Harmon Pierce spent the
weekend with his mother. He
returned to Murray Monday.
Mrs. G. L. Bennett is able to
go back to work after a weeks
stay in Haws Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Holman of
Elwood. Ind. spent the week-
end with Chambers and Mary
Holman.
Mrs. Jessie Raines of Dyer.
Tenn. spent part of last week
with her daughter, Mrs. Jack
Lowe and family.
APPLIANCE
REFRIGERATION
and
Fee Tise Rest Is
SMALL APPLIANCE
REPAIR
—CALL 559—
SPECIALIZED
SERVICE
Commercial Ave.
(Next to News Office)
24 Hour Service
Starts Sunday For 5 B-I-G Days
The most amazing conspiracy the world
has ever known... and love as It never
happened to a man and woman before?
PLUS —
200 Contury - Feu •••••••••
INGRID
BERGMAN
YUL
BRYNNER
HELEN
HAYES
I.
11111TALISI
CO( On by OE LUXE
CilikistriAA_gcoPE
P.O.00/11, BUDDY ADLER
*Nowt. ANATOLE UTYAK
Wmpler Ir ARTHUR LAURF.NTS
Color Cartoon — SILENT TWEETMENT
Starts Friday, February 8
GARY COOPEZN
WIllIAM WYLER'S monoucnot.
FRIENDLY
PE R S VA ION
010-100.".0 DOROTHY MCGUIRE
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PATRICIA LATANE
Dear Miss P. Latane
I am 17 years old and have
been secretly mat-lied for 3
months; now I find that I'm go-
ing to have to quit school be-
fore long. Should I tell my
parents now or wait until I
have to quit school?
R. H.
Dear K H.:
Tell you partnts at once and
then it won't be such a shock
when you have to quit school.
I suggest you go on and an-
nounce your marriage. un a-
fraid if you don't when you
have to quit school they will
talk which I'm sure you
wouldn't want that to happen;
nor to embarrass your family
that way.
Dear Miss Latane:
I am a man and don't know
just how to go about writing
this letter, however I need ad-
vise. I have married a girl
who had two children, and
when we married I thought it
would work fine, but for some
unknown reason we aren't get-
ting along too good. The chil-
dren and I just don't get along
at all. Do you have any sug-
gestion, as it is about to break
me and the wife up.
J. M.
Dear J. M.:
Children will be children and
you knew this woman had
these two children when you
married her. These children
have got to get used to the
idea of having a father, and
you have got to get used to
having children, so you are
the older of the three so you
will have to give just a little
more until you three get used
to each other. Think of the
Mother; she is the one votio is
going through — having the
three people whom she loves
mad at each other, had you
thought .about this? I suggest
you ten the Mother your
troubles and what you think
and rm sure if you love her
enough you two can iron out
the little child trouble you are
now having.
Dear Miss Latane:
have a son who is in the
Army and who I haven't heard
from in over three months can
you tell me what to do?
Mrs. J R.
Dear J R
Contact your Red Cross they
will locate him for you if you
will give them your last known
address.
— —
Dear Miss Latane:
Mv husband has cancer
should I tell him.
R B.
Dear R. B.:
No, don't tell him • it will
only shorten his days. If the
Doctor had thought it advise-
ASTHMA
ASK A SOUT PININAVO*1 INNALANT, A
MASAN T AND Pt ONIII istiti IVIN
MIMI TM MOST amuse*,
avartodas
CITY MUG CO.. Fulton Ky.
JUST WHAT
THE BABY NEEDS
Can be found in our
baby department. Baby
( I f t s and everyday
necessities.
Gifts Wrapped Free
WES TNN DEPT.
STORE, Inc.
Fulton
able he would have told him.
You would not gain anything
by telling him only cause him
worry so why not make his
last days happy ones.
Dear Miss Latane:
I do not know why I did
this but I took some money
that did not belong to me; how
must I go about replacing this
money.
D. N.
Dear D. N.:
I suggest you go to the per-
son or persons that you took
the money from and explain to
them and return this money I
think you will find this is the
best policy. I do not think you
will be free of this act if you
don't go to the person you
have harmed and explain it to
them, as you will never feel
free in the presence of this
person again.
Dear Miss Latane:
When my husband comes in
from work he puts on his
hunting clothes and is gone;
what can I do? I would like
to be with him. Do you have
any suggeetions or can you
give me any advice?
P. R.
Dear P. R.:
There is only one solution to
your problem, if you're in love
with your husband and enjoy
his company and want to be
with him, take up hunting and
go along with him. Let him
teach you how to hunt or else
get him interested in some hob-
by that you can both share. I
think all married couples
should have some hobby or re-
creation that they enjoy, there
seems to be a stronger bond
between couples when they
share their hobbies.
Dear Miss Latane:
I have three children and
two of them I can't do any-
thing with. Half the time I
don't know where they are.
One is 7 years old and the
other is 9 years old. What can
I do'
M. C.
Dear M. C.:
The bible states not to spare
the rod. Have you lived up to
this? Carry them to the wood
shed, then after this sit down
and have a talk with them. If
you don't believe in whipping
a child then find it home work
to do, enough to keep it busy
so it won't have time to run
off. Then if they don't do their
home %%kirk, take their spend-
ing money away or take their
trip to the movies away for
that week. There are a lot of
ways to correct children when
they are the age of yours but
if you don't hurry and start,
you will never be able to make
their mind, as the older they
are when you start the harder
it is to make them.
Dear Miss Latane:
My Mother takes a box of
Anacin tablets a day. Do you
think they hurt her? Some
of our friends think it terrible.
D. H.
Dear D. IL:
By all means have your
Mother to consult a physician.
A box of Anacin tablets a day
is entirely to many; if she is
in pain to where it requires
such amount of pain tablets,
which is what Arlacin is re-
commended for, there is bound
to be trouble which needs at-
tention at once.
Dear Miss Pat Latane:
I have a girl friend who has
told me that my husband has
made passes at her, and has
even so much as asked her to
go out with him. What should
I do? Should I ask him about
it,
R. T.
Dear It T.:
Don't be a fool, this girl
must be trying to cause you
some trouble or else she is
mad because your husband
hasn't asked her. The average
man just don't go around in-
zulting ladies unless they have
given him a reason to insult
GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED
USED CARS
KING MOTOR COMPANY
For a demonstration of the new 1957 PONTIAC
call Molly King at 1267 or 89.
Office, 115 Carr Used Cars, 101 W. State Line
Molasses Glazes Barbecued 'Ribs'
With pork supplies now bountiful at meat counters, many styles
of this meat can be economically prepared in the months ahead.
Here barbecued spareribs, topped with spicy apple rings, make for
a very special lied popular menu. Unsulphured molasses in the
barbecue sauce adds a fine glaze and color to the spareribs.
Unsulphured molasses, the concentrated juice of sugar cane,
gives good spreading consistency to a barbecue sauce. Its aromatic
and sweet flavor also offers interesting contrast to the nip of
mustard, vinegar, Tabasco and Worcestershire included in the
sauce. The sauce is ready to be used as soon as the ingredients
are blended.
Barbecued
3 pounds spareribs
4 tablespoons uneslphured
molasses
4 tablespoons prepared mustard
Spareribs
3 tablespoons vinegar
2 tablespoons Worcestershire
sauce
2 teaspoons Tabasco
Have spareribs cut In 'erring pieces. Place in shallow baking
pin. Combine unsulphured molasses and mustard; stir in remaining
Ingredients. Brush spareribs with part of sauce. Bake in a moderate
oven. (*' F.) 1S4 hours, brushing frequently with remaining
sauce. Serve with 'Glazed Apple Rings. YIELD: 6 servings.
*Glazed Apple Rings
4 mediura red apples 3 tablespoons tinsulphured molasses
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
Core apples; cut in approximately % inch slices. Heat un-
sulphured molasses and butter in skillet; add apple slices. Turn
to cover with butter-molasses mixture. Simmer gently 10 minutes,
turning and basting occasionally.
• CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn •
Week of Jan. 24
The local basketball teams
met the Martin eight grade
teams on the local court last
Thursday night.
The Chestnut Glade Club
met at the Harvey Vaughan
home last Thursday. Despite
the very cold weather the at-
tendance vras 100% with some
visitors. A very interesting
program was presented by the
project leaders and the home
agent, Miss Louise Odam. The
next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. C. K Reams the
3rd Thursday in February at
1 o'clock..
Friends are glad to know
that Mrs Roy Watts is re-
ported to be improving satis-
factorily after surgery at the
Haws hospital last Saturday.
The small son of Mrs. Miller
became very ill last Thursday
night causing her to be absent
from school Friday.
This correspondent su tu t -
ed for her and had the opport-
unity of meeting the several
new pupils who have entered
school in the past few weeks.
There were seven new pupils
who entered last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Clark
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan were in Memphis
Monday on business.
Hoyt Vaughan who is a pati-
ent in the Veterans hospital in
Memphis is unimproved since
December 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thomas re-
main unimproved. Both are in
a very bad condition.
Go To Church Sunday
them. Don't believe everything
people run and tell you, as
there are a lot of women who
talk just to hear themselves
talk.
A PROUD CHILD
II A HAPPY CHILD
Playing a Wurlitzer
Piano develops pride
of accomplishment.
TIMM'S MUSIC DEPT.
Union City, Tenn.
• MIDDLE ROAD
Mrs. Jeff Hs.rrisse •
On the 20th of this month
Mrs. Dora Hastings celebrated
her 80th birthday. We hope for
her many more happy birth-
disys. She is Mrs. Hubert Bol-
ton's mother.
Mrs. Johnnie Inman, Mrs.
Ruben Inman, Mrs. George
Black and Telitha visited Wed-
nesday with Mrs. Jeff Harrison.
Mrs. R. B. Watts was carri-
ed to the Fulton Hospital
Thursday. We hope for her a
speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cox,
Emma Lou and Travis and Mr.
and Mrs. George Black and
Telitha attended a ball game
at Cayce Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips
visited Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jack-
son and Carrot Ann visited
Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. George Black and Telitha.
Go To Church Sunday
4111
Happy Birthday: Jan. 31:
Mrs. Mace McDade, Glenn
Walker, Ann Robbins, K. P.
Dalton; Feb. 1: Mrs. Virgil
Davis, Mrs. A. B. Roberts, Mrs.
Bernard Ifauston; Feb. 2: Jane
Burton, Mrs. Bob White; Feb.
3. Mrs. W. D. Galloway, Wanda
Holland, Terry McDaniel, Fjix
Gossum; Feb. 4: Mrs. Ward
Bushart, Jeannie Davis, Max-
well McDade, J. E. McCollum,
Tommie Fields; Feb. 5; Tommy
Exam, Joe Bennett, Rice Owen,
Raymond Brown, Mrs. Hamp-
ton Cox; Feb. 8: Linda Whit-
nel, Frank A. Cole, Noah Pas-
chall.
A.NTI-SfROUTER
Dormatone powder will keep
stored potatoes from sprouting
says Orrin Turnquist of the
University of Minnesota.jiTo b
Super
Kem-Tone
Wash IS thee and again! Tea
can't Isar the matching
beauty el tkds de luxe lake
wall paint.
Gorgeous solos.
Ready to usa. Rosy
to apply. Ono gallon
does the average
roan at only
Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 86 Church St.
1111E■11. 
FOR THE
BEST
IN GOOD
USED
FURNITURE
SEE
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
207 CHURCH ST,
PHONE 35
GUARANTEED TO OUT PERFORM
ALL OTHER SETS
Regradless of Disitarice I
1957 MITA/ TV
•
FULL SIZE DELUXE CONSOLE
New
LOW
Price
249"
EASY
TERMS
hum1.1 122431 Mahogany Color Commie.
21' overall diagonal picture tube. 262 sq.
in. rectangular picture.
Zed& EXTRA Fesivros mom EXTRA Peritoneums and Enjoyment
ROPER TV SERVICE
306 Main St. Fulton Phone 307
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CRUTCHFIELD CLUB
MEETS WITH MRS. DUKE
Eleven Crutchfield Home-
makers met Tuesday in the
home of Mrs. Rayford Duke
with Mrs. James Byrd assist-
ing as co-hostess.
The Club wishes a speedy
recovery for Mrs. Eugene
Douglas who is ill and unable
to attena the club meeting.
Mrs. Neal Little gave the
devotional.
Mrs. Gerald Bindord led the
group in the recreation.
Mrs. James Byrd gave an
interesting lesson on "Washing
The Easier Way".
Mrs. D. J. Murchison, citizen-
ship chairman, told the group
a part of the civil defense pro-
gram and how we may volun-
teer to be observers.
The delegate, Mrs. D. J.
Murchison, win attend Farm
and Home week at Lexington
next week.
The February meeting will
be held in the home of Mrs.
Roy D. Taylor.
WITCH IS WORST
Witchweed, a pest that para-
sitically destroys corn and
grass crops, has been found in
the Carolinas. Ironically
enough it was found the day
after Hallowe'en, 1958.
LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE
A...voss From The
Coca-Cola Plant
PLENTY FREE
Lake Street Ext
All Favorite Brands
PARKING!
I From where I sit, I
Ii I'm saving money
I with an
I - clothes dryer
VIII IIIIIIIf 
\ammo
Save your clothes . .. save your money!
Clothes stay new-looking longer when
dried gently and safely in an electric
clothes dryer. No buffeting winds and
backyard soil to take the life out of fab-
rics . . leave them worn and old-look-
ing. You're wise to preserve your
clothes, conserve money and time—with
a modern electric clothes dryer. See
your dealer today.
MIN IMANI PM Win YfiriM
Live Better . . •
Electrically
With FULL
HOUSEPOWER
Full HOUSEPOWER provides for more conveni-
ent, economical use of appliances
you now own—and those you will
add In the future.
Wiring that provides Full HOUSE-
POWER Is an investment In better
living. Call our office or ask your
electrician about the Certified
HOUSEPOWER plan.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
Page 8, The Fulton News, Thursday, Jan. 31 1957
CLASSIFIED ADS
&LL KINDS OF RE711 mob
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main_
FARMERS, truckers: Truck
trailer beds made to order.
Grain, stake, swing side.
Gossum Welding Shop, Ful-
ton, Ky.; phone 691.
FOR RENT: Floor sandhi* ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street
"HELM'S Healthier Chicks —
Heavier Layers — order now
save — 37 years flock im-
provement. Official contest
records 300 eggs. Certified
Leghorns — proven pure_
breds — Crosses offering
Hybrid Vigor. Free helpful
Literature. Helm's, Paducah."
NO PRINTING JOB too large
or too small for the Fulton
News to do for you Best
equipped shop in Fulton to
serve you. Phone 470.
FARM LOANS: Long term,
low interest rates _ on real
estate. Charles Cannan Phone
61, Fulton.
SPECIAL: Extra nice Lane
cedar chect; looks like new,
priced right. Real nice liv-
ing room suites at bargains.
Wade's Nsed Furniture Store.
Trade with Wade and Save.
112 Main Street; phone 478.
RUBBER base paint (interior
use). Was $5.19 gallon, speci-
al at $4.98. with roller and
tray free with each purchase.
All popular colors. Western
Auto, Lake Street, Fulton.
USED CARS: very little down
payment; very little weekly
or monthly. See Ellis Heath-
cott or Dan Taylor at Taylor
Chevrolet Company, Fulton.
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 674.
GARDEN tractor with reverse
and variable forward speed,
3-hp motor; Was $259.95,
closeout at $229.95. Garden
tiller, 2-hp motor, was
$134.95, closeout at $121.50.
Western Auto, Lake Street,
Fulton.
CHEVROLET owners use gen-
uine Chevrolet parts for best
performance, service, satisfac-
tion. Available in Fulton on-
ly at Taylor Chevrolet Com-
pany, "Your Authorized
Chevrolet Dealer in Fulton".
Lake Street, phone 38.
DAY OR NIGHT wrecker ser-
vice; phone 38 during the
daytime and 1917 or 1701-R
at night. Taylor 'Chevrolet
Company, Fulton.
POSTED and No-hunting signs;
for-rent signs, made to your
specifications. Prompt ser-
vice, economical prices. The
Fulton News, 209 Commer-
cial Avenue.
BARGAIN: Just got a new
supply of 9x12 rugs, $4.95.
Some of the best bedroom
suites in town. Good plat-
form rockers at bargain
prices. Trade with Wade and
Save. Wade's Used, 112 Main
Street, phone 478.
CLOSEOUT: 1956 model freez-
ers; 20-foot size $279.95; 15-
foot size $249.95. Western
Auto, Lake Street, Fulton.
FOR THE BEST Deal vn Office
Furnilaire buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
'Harvey Caldwell Co.
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment.
FINE ENGRAVING of all types
is available at the Fulton
News office. See our sam-
ples; we are exclusive agents
for the finest engraving com-
pany in the midwest. The
Fulton News, 209 Commerci-
al Avenue.
WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workman.
Write or call Wstsce CO,
Phone 261, Fulton, Ky.
FARM REAL ESTATE LOANS:
To provide working capital,
low interest, long term_
Charlie Stephenson, Phone
61, Fulton.
EUDY SHOE Repair offers you
- prompt, accurate service at
moderate cost. 204 Church
Street, Fulton.
PLASTIC seat covers by Arthur
Fulmer, were $24 95; now
$1995 installed. Western
Auto, Lake Street, Fulton.
LOOK FOR
PURE MILK COMPANY
ICE CREAM
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models. $1311.911
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phials 201.
WE PRINT hundreds of thous-
ands of envelopes, state-
ments., .letterheads, business
cards and office forms year-
ly for businessmen all over
the. Ken-Tenn area, right in
our own well-equipped shop.
Send us your next order. The
Fulton News, phone 470:
"The printing number".
TIRES: first-line rayon, 46%
off list price with. purchase
of at least two. Western Auto
Store, Lake Street, Fulton.
CONVENIENTLY located only
a half-block off Lake Street
in the heart of downtown
Fulton, the Fulton News is
ready, willing and able to
do your printing. 209 Com-
mercial Avenue, telephone
470: "The Printing number."
NEED A rubber s t a m p?
Prompt service available at
the Fulton News office.
HOME furnishings: gas cook
stoves $42.50 and up. Have
some good Maytag and Ben-
Mx Automatic washers; one
nice 46-inch plate glass
round mirror. Anything you
need for the home at Wade's
Used Furniture Store. Trade
with Wade and Save. 112
Main Street; phone 478.
"OP PRICES .PAID for country
eggs. Smith's Cafe.
POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The NEWS is authorized to
announte the candidacies of the
following for office, subject to
the Democratic primary May
28, 1957:
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
Homer Roberts
FIVE SIZES of blank shipping
tags always in stock; from
the largest to the smallest.
You can buy 'em plain or
we'll print 'em for you. If
you need shipping tags, come
to the Fulton News office,
209 Commercial Avenue.
Federal and State
INCOME TAX
REPORTS
Filed and mailed
K S. JOHNSON
456 Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
Phone: 62; home 765
SURE INSURANCE
AT
LOW COST
WHY PAY MORE?
Wick Smith Agency
Tfte „ —Phones 62 or 160-W-456 Lake Street
FEAST YOUR EYES
on a blend of juicy,luscious
cherries and creamy delicious
vanilla ice cream.
That's
PURE MILK COMPANY
Whitehouse Cherry ICE CREAM
At the sign of the (your nein& dealer.
FARM LOANS
Long Terms--
-Easy Payments
ATKINS, HOLMAN
AND FIELDS
20$ Main St, Phone
Bring your repair jobs to
WEBB'S
Welding, Blacksmith,
and Machine Shop
JAMES C. CROFT,
owner and operator.
GET THEM FIXED
RIGHT at
103 McDowell Street
next to Pierce-Cequin
Lumber Co.
Phone 345
MOHAWK CARPET
WALL-TO-WALL
OR ROOM SIZE
Let us figure our complete job
Let us figure your complete job
leum, linoleum, asphalt tile,
rubber tile and plastic blocks.
FULTON HARDWARE
and Furniture Company
208 Lake Street Phone 1
County Is—
(Continued from Page One)
house. If lines to the house
are okay, REA expects to have
serriceon 
their lines by the
w ekend.
Southern Bell
On Monday morning Fulton
yid Hickman were completely
fut, off from the outside world,
Manager Wiley stated. Long-
distance lines to all points were
down, teletype service out,
Western Union service out, and
only a single line in operation
between Fulton and Hickman,
which was reserved for esaer-
gency calls,
A thousand telephones in the
area served by the Fulton of-
fice were out.
A Wednesday noon discus-
sion with Wiley disclosed that
toll service to all outside -points
is now nortruil and that 350
phones, mostly in Fulton, were
restored to service. Fulton is
expected to have 100% service
by Friday, and by Friday, ser-
vice in Hickman will be in
"pretty good shape" but may
require two weeks to complete.
Damage at Crutchfield has
been surveyed and is being
speedily repaired, and damage
at Cayce is being surveyed to-
day and will be repaired as
quickly as possible. Individual
service to homes in the County
will be restored as fast as
workmen can attend individual
needs. Extra crews are on hand
from Louisville, Hopkinsville
and Paducah.
Wiley stated that of neces-
sity, feeder lines Ind main
trunk lines serving many sub-
scribers would have to be plac-
ed in order before individual
needs are attended to.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
"We were very fortunate in
the city of Fulton", manager
Warren Anderson stated, "in
that Fulton was never com-
pletely without electricity at
any time during the crisis",
The main 33,000-volt KU line
from Fulton to Hickman was
don in two places Monday,
interrupting service to Hick-
man. Service to Hickman was
restored Tuesday night with
the assistance of four extra
crews from Paducah, Barlow
and Marion called in to help.
Wednesday noon, KU service
was stated as "normal" both in
Fulton and Hickman, Ander-
son stated.
Anderson stated that the
area of principal damage to
electric lines extended from
Wickliffe, north, to Dyersburg,
south. -
FULTON CLUB WINS
The Fulton 4-H Club was
judged the championship Club
of Fulton County in the state-
wide achievement contest spon-
sored by Kentucky Utilities
Company.
Tbo pekoe le low, yet the Adarr
brings you "Living Image" pic-
ture ... Balanced Fidelity Sound
that adds amazing realism ...
clean, smart styling. Come in—
ane i!
UNPi Optional, ortro, at low cost
Adair. Ebert./ fleash, maroon ar
Nomad *oh prolnad %Writes extra,
Model 2I1711.
MEW "LION Mir
PICTIME — Sharp,
bright, slowly plo
howl
Ask eke*. 11b• *idolise RCA Vktir Fecrary Sarrierr CamPaal tat
H and M TELEVISION
400 Main Street — Phone 488
CO-CRAIIIIMEN
Appointment, of Harry Pottei
and Wilson Mart.::, of Fulton
as 1957 Heart Fund co-chair-
man for the Fulton ootrununity
1
 
has been announced by Jack-
ion D. Guerrant, Danville at-
' ornev, State campaign chair-
man.
1
BEMIRES'
wish FLOATING ACTION COILS
Yel?Rom
IlL sl Al"
I u 0 CO.
Tortured by 270-pound roller at United States
Testing Co, Beoutyrest outlasted the best ef other
mattresses by 3 to 1. This remarkably durable
Simmons mattress offers you luxury comfort tool
Choose either Stooderd
or Intro-Pim model
BACK SAVING FOUNDATION
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
Walnut Street Phone 185
95Tif
1 Where else hut Wade'seould we find such abargain!
_
Any Room Can Be Purchased Separately ! ! !
itf:DR(4)3f: double dress-er. chest, bookc
m 
aase bed.Innerspring 
,
box 
spring ttress
ACITI HEN : 
electric 
stove.mil kora:Oar, 3
-piecechrome dinette.
SAVE $70.001 Three Piece
BEDROOM SUITE
Regular $229.95
NOW $159.95
WADE WILL HAVE THE LOW, LOW PRICE ON
1957 AIR CONDITIONERS
SEE WADE TODAY AND SAVE! Models from one
ton to two tons; Deluxe or Standard!
WADE FURNITURE CO.:y
LAKE STREET PHONE 103
"Trade with Wade and Sa"e"
